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Search for victims Marion man accuses city
of quake continues of misuse of TlF subsidies

MANll.A. Philippines (UP1) Rescuers usi ng spotligh ts and

Cabanaluan, 60 miles north of
Manila. It was the most powerful
temblor lO slrike the Philippines in
14 year.;.
Aided by U.S.-supplied lights
and generators. rescuers worked
throughout Tuesday night and into
Wednesday morning. bat~ing rain
and time to rescue the hundreds of
people still trapped in the rubble.
U.S. military helicoplCl'S airlifted
25 victims , including four
Americans. for treatment in a
h o ~ pilal at C lark Air Base . Air
Fo rce spo Kes man LL C ol. Ron
R;U1d '",d.
:;.5 . Amt"lassauor to th('

generators worked into the catly
morning Wednesday to free

hundreds of victims trapped by a
major earthquake that killed at least
302 people. officials said.

Rescue efforts were concentrated
on the devastated lowns of
Cabanatuan and 8agu io. where
about 750 people were reported
trapped in a half -dozen toppled
hotels and factories.
Television news reports showed
t he hotel s c rlJmb lc d l Ik e
accordions. includin g the lu:m n uu 'l

Hya tt Te rr aces Jnd the , ~\ J i..l J
Hotels.
"There aft' cnc.:" 0 1 .:hdJ.r..:n .lntl

?hlll rp lnc 'i :"ilchul=.is PIau 'i ;'! J

lhrct! Mlinah of the L .S.

voices of people In th (' ~· 'lplc! "; .
'l aId Ru d\' Ro.\;,) .. _ J '(,> ,,' U t'
.::: oordinatt>r !n B :U:.ll i t' ~,)! d .1
vtanila lddlO 'iUWo n. "\\ ~' ... : \0 ' \ sa'"
how man y t here :H~~ f'lll Ih~'
rcs;:' lI c r '\ w ere In l il t: 1"
them ,"

A gc n ('~

For i n l l' r ~ .ilJ o n al Developmcnt

lI"JPJX'd at the :"iC\'ada HOLe.! v.·hilc
:..Illcnt.!!n !.! a se minar ha d been
rc.~ucd. He said a fOUM U.S, aul
uffi c lal d ied In the hotel but hi s
na me wa~ n"J l immed iately
rc lca..;cd.
Th e ;\-1ilitarv Civil Defense s.:.ud
the (~ :Jak c had killed 302 people

r(~_ a ~' h

O ffIcials "aId thl..' (';Jrthquak c.
whlrh hit at J :26 p m. \ 'l ond ay,
mC<I ~ ur('d -:.7 on th c opc n·cndcd

RJl" htcr Scale and wa... l'cnlcrcd Jl

See QUAKE. Page 5

Crime bill could provide
educational assistance
Ay Chrfsten COrlasco

inlCTCSt charge added ro it
If the four years are complCled

Staff Wrne r

the payment works as an academic
A provision included in \he new

crime bill. which reccn~y passed in
the U.S . Senate. will reponedly set
up :l police corps act that will
provide cdul.:auonal assistance to
person:; interested in law
enfon:cment. a Senate staffer said.
If passed by the U.S. House of
Representatives and approved by
President Bush, the act will provide
for educational St ', ,Iarships (or
people
iiltereSlcd
in
law

enforcement as well as provide

ad ditional lraining 10 person s
already servi ng on the police fon:c .
Approximately $0430 million will
tx:: authorized for the police corps
an. wlt.1t S30 million goi n!! to an
,' u ..:ung U-JmlT1j! prug rdOl

fo r

scholarship, which requires no
payback. the Slaffcr said.
OeMis An~ . director of the
adminisuatiC''l
of
justice
dcpanmcnt .. ~IU-C said with the
rising tuition rate, it will definitely
help the students.
"With today 's lack of federal
support and tuition rising. anytime
S1udcnts can get fmancial suppon,
it will be beneficial. It will also
help ra:ruit and get people into the
field." he said.
" It (the act) would encourage
people to get stancd in the field as
a ;trdCutioncr." he said.
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A Marion bosinessman, wbo
was previously turned down as a
recipient of tax increment
financing benefits. accused the
city of improperly using TlF

subsidies "' finance the JlIO\lOL!llld
Illinois Centre Mall in opening
testimony Tuesday at the
Williamson County Courthouse.
J.D. Castellano. operator of

Marion 's '\\'esl rnore Plaza
shopping ce mer on Route 13.
.;ays he was di sc riminated
:..I ga In!'! I w he n th e plaza was
ien led llF benefits last "car.
He contends thai the Brock.ing
Propcny, which is on Roule 13
wes l of Marion where Marion
proposes to build the mall. docs
nOI qualify for TTF 1x:causc it IS
nn a r-lig ht ed area, It is nu t
cOIlSiStl' OI with Marion 's
comprehcnsive city plan and it
co uld be developed withoUI
) ublic subsidic.'\.
"I felt I was discriminat e d
again sl," Ca~ leilano said, "I fell
that givi ng subsid.ics to foreign
devciope rs to subsidize their Charles Wat9Drt of JoIInSIOII CIty, ... employee of J .W. Allen
wire mesh for the tum
businesses and the mechanism ConsIIUcIJon Company 01 MnIn, _
used to subsidiJ',e TIF was not laneS going trmtIW rww MInln MaII-n..Iay.
fairro me."
with the mall, is not the same."
Mario n 's defense argues that Property."
Castellano said the Illinois
The city's defense says this
the area is blighted because of
flooding problems and the Centre TJF is in direct connic. suit is a '"Trojan horse" for the
with
the
city's
comprehensive
lawsuit
CubondaIc officials filed
presence of deteriorating
SLructurcs adjacent to the plan. wtuch is &0 puICC1 Mdrion"s late last year, The suit was
dismissed in pte-Irial hearings in
property. such as a failed - - plaza on the ...-e.
"Our city fathers have put FebruaIy.
moton:ycle shop, a dilapidated
'"The University Mall doesn' t
bridge tha1 suaddIes the property, togCIhcr a c:omprehcnsioc plan "'
preserve 0Ia' downIown business want the Illinois Centre to be
culverts and a SIrip mine.
"The blight is there," defense district," he said. "Mayor B~ buill," Conway said. "But the
ouomey Michael Conway said. has strayed from these wishes. issue 11= is whetht:r or not (the
Marion has always ....., a mail propeny)...,wr1CS for TlF."
" If the factors are there. ifs area
_ _ in wbidI "" have
there _.. to qualify the Illinois
pride.
Carbondale's downtown, SeeIlAIION, "-lIe 5
Centre TlF on the Brooking

Gennanys agree on Polish border
PARIS (UP I) Foreign
minister.; of tbe twO Gennanys and
~1C four World War IT Allies agreed
Tuesday that Germany would sign
J treal ) guara nteeing Poland 's
.I.'cstcr n bo r oer as soon as

<..! nificaLion ·...' J.s completed.
An', non· border Issues bc lw ~n
Poland dnd Germ any wo uld be
rewi\'cd In :I ~ parJlC pact OCtwccn
!.he ,',\.'0 Cl ' unlfICS. Jpan from !.he
JU.'V l l~ uf lhc Iwo·pl us·four lalks

IJtll' r O . h· , up ul :..luon ( II Ij ll' .Jl i
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WARSAW ( UPI) - Illinois
Go,. Jame< R. Thompson,
ac companieo by • lOO-lllembcr
dc' Ie, at jon. Tuesday cipencd the
f lf . . t U.S, stale trade office in
P!lI:m d, a 010\'('. seen as a sign of

.!'

1 ~l'age8

King keeps rights
for title defense fight
-

I P<!rtly sumy. 90s

Sports

for the

The Poles initially sou ght a
si,,"cd border treaty before the four

Ge rmany ag reed to mee t wilh

,...:anime allies relinquished meir
~g hts in Ge nnany. but aa:cptcd the
comp romise accord
which

Poland \alL"r this SWTIMCl to discuss
Poland's economic pro ~lcms . bUI
no dClails were ,given on possiblc

amountcd to what diplomats
tenned a " solemn promise" thai
Po land would not be double -

fU'St time on TueSlby.
In :..Iddiuon, Eas L an d West

crossed on the border issue after

unifJCalion.
"The
quest ion
of
the
conftrmation of the border that has
been decided
is ent irely

satisfaclory." Polish Foreign
Minister KrzysllOf Skut wcwsk i
said after Tuesday 's meeting.
In fact, Poland lost barg2.ining
power on ~ o nd ay when
Gorbochcv saij a united Germany
could be a member of :-lAm with
no restrai nts on ils sovere ignty,
thus ruling oul residual righL'i for
the four wartime allies.
West German Foreign Ministcr
Hans-Dietrich Gen sc her said a
border treaty with Poland would be
achieved "in Lhc shoncst JX,ssiblc
time after WlificatiorL"

Illinois opens first trade office in Poland

lhis Morning

t

Gus s ays il would be a
crim o not to :ake advantage
Of
: h is
possible
law
cn fo r c ~ ment scholarship.

m," i~ tcr

aid the Gcnnans nlighl offer.
High level delegations from the
CN!nuies involved are in Paris to
work o ut the unification of W I
and West Germany. divided sinc:
the e nd of the war. The majo r
sti cking poini of thc union wa s
re moved Mo n,ja y when Sovie t
Pres id e nt Mikhail Gorbach c v
ag recd thJt a uniled Gcrma ny
t":o uld c hoosc to belong to th e
:-lAm western military alliance.
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celebrating I'Illish Constitution Day
... that I would ever be standinc ia
Warsaw opening an lIIinoi. trIIdc
o ff ice ." Thompson said at •
rib bo n,c ulling ce rem ony for the
ce Dl e r, loc ated just o ff one of

j ' ,I

,.!

fJ s hi onablc

~{ ( ),()()) p() k: '~
Jr('~,

lIvc i n
ma kmJ.! IIImois

t tH' hOfJ\ e ,, [ ; hl' IaT i!t' ,\"1 Poli :- h
i " I"JI.:tll,n oIJl .... !d \\ :!J~"';'!~

',~ \' I"
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presence will assist in creating a
fnunework for Polish businesses
wishing to expon to the U.S .• "
Thompson said. "Thi • . 'rICe can
provide a:;sistance to small- and
medium-si7.cd Polish bosinesses by
helping them learn the bas ics o f
forei gn trJde ."

Lech WaIesa.

The go vernor SJ id the idl';] uf
o pl' nmg IlIioc)i!)' 10th ovcr s('a~
t!"dOC office W £l'i di!<M.:\l"-SCd la'it year
dun ng Ihe vi silS LO C hicag o h ~
\1'-'.1.1\\0, K,-d : i and Solidunty IcaJl' r

opening

Sn:e ...... the further ~
of PoJa~. IOW.rd a market
cwnomy, il! potiticaJ development
and passage last week of a bill to
privatize stale-owned propeny,
coupled wi th the s tmn ~ cultural ties

be,twITn Illinois and Poland, made
;I trad e office a good
busi ness mov c now, Thompson
~tl d.

See TRAD E, Page 5
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King retains rights to title defense
NEW YORK (UPI)
Auomeys for prornoIU Don King
and heavyweighl champion James
"BusIer" Douglas reached a
seltlemenl Tuesday Ibal allows
King 10 relain his rights 10 Ihe
fighter's fma title defense.
" My rights haw; been resIOrOd,"
King said outside Judge Roben
Sweel's counmom • U.S. District
Coon where the sel~emenl was
announced. "Due process is a
wonderful thing. I gel my righlS
back."
The specific lerms of Ihe
settlemenl were not reIea!oed. bul
King said he would retain Ihe
rights 10 Douglas·s first title

defense, against Evander HolyflCld
on Sept. 21. However, he would
sell Ibose rights 10 The Mirage
HOIel and Casino in Las Vegas,
Nev., where the fight will be held.
"King has 10 be paid for
assigning his righlS," said Roben
Hirth. King's lawyer. He refused 10
disclose how much The Mirage
would pay for the promolional
rights.
"The Douglas-Holyfield fighl
will corne off," King proclaimed.
B.. when he was _ed if he would
pmmoIC il he said, "No."
When asked who would, King

said tmdy, "Minge."
The agreement pullO rest King's

suil againsl Douglas and hi s
manager John Johnson for breach

or conlraCl and against The Mirage
(or tonious interference of thai
pact
Douglas has a sui I pending
again.'-1 King for breach or contract
Al so
present
at
the
announcement were Joo:" Sharer.
the lawyer for The Mirage
Steve Wynn , and Stan Huntenon,
Douglas's lawyer.
The firsl word of a seltlemenl
came Sunday, when Douglas IOld
his homelOwn's Columbus (Ohio)
DiSj>3teh an agreement had been
reached calling for the champion 10
pay ~ ",illion 10 King and Atlantic

","",r

Cily, NJ., casino owner Donald
Trump. In rewm. King would have
no role in Douglas's scheduled
~epl. 21 Ii tie defense againsl
Holyfield at The Mirage.
If Douglas defeats Holyfield,
King would promote a Douglas·
Mike Tyson remalch al The
MiJa~e.

Though the atoorneys Tuesday

would not disclose how mucll King
would be paid 10 lum his righlS
over 10 The Mirage, the prornoIU
said the figures reponed Monday
"were in the ballparIt. "
Douglas won the title with a
stunning IOth·round knockoul of

Tyson Feb. II in Tokyo. He and

King have heal

al ~

ever since.

with Douglas claiming King tried
to re~ the ou"""",, in Tokyo by
charging the new champion
unfairly received a long count
when he was decked in the eighth

round.
Despite an exclusive contract
with King, Douglas signed a tWI>ftghl deal worth at least S50 million
with Mirage owner Steve Wynn
within days of hi s victory over
Tysort

The deal with Wynn wa s
contingent on Douglas breaking his
conlraCl with King.

Climbing club challenges
Southern Illinois landscape
By Trlcla Lynclt
Staff Wtner

The South.·m illino is landscape

The VInIy ct _ _ _ • tran QvIc IIImaItaI
HIgh School In 1IIhIIIIo,
of tile DyIwnk:

'*'

pr o vid es roc k t: l nn bc r s with

;.: ). ~

e nou gh :-.i nds \one to fill the ir
climbing apJJCUlCS
"T he environment provides the
opponunity 10 climb and we climh
because we enjoy it." Eric Ulner,
presidenl of the climbing club said.
U1ner has been climbing for 13

cquiprnonl

years.
The climbing club is not a &uide
service," Ulncr said . uNew
mr.mbers climb with more
eJ.perienced members on their
irullal climbs.
This summer's heat wiD make a
climber's bands SWeal and make
the rock oily, so plenty of ellalt
must "" used 10 prevenl slipping,
UIner said.
The club cunenlly has 20

a-teeders AssocIMJon camp, prKIic:e
CUIIlIt . . SbIInI Oer.-l\.may afternoon,

-ncmocrs who carr;»i .' Sr,J" ".',
Sauonal For~ i. C'.cr. .l. cd "l' nd I '
cUmb, C'lner Id. \ il·n ,r..: r'" ~m ~~
In e xperie nce I rIl m :\. .:.;r :" .
antl m USl pruvllk Uk'lr ,....

"It's lik e ballc:t on :J ve ru e:.: 1
surfac e and I I al so k ~ ep s yo ur
bodvfat low:' Clner 5a IO rcfcm ni!
to the a.rtisuc anJ mcd ICal aspcn~

of climbing,
The co·e d cl l mt'll n e. cl u b
compcle~ wah other um ~c J s iucs
throughout Ihe ~ c: a t a:;: ..'.:e ll a ~
climbing for leisurc.
The club meets al 7 p.m . ev (' ~
ThlUSday at the Recrealion Ccn' ..~
to di scuss dub relatcd ac t i\llJ ~ ~ .
The membership fee is S15.
For addilionaJ Informall o n
concerning (he cJjmbj ng d ub,
conlact Eric Ulner through ~he
Adventure Resource Ccn\C:r a\. ·,:l3·

12115.

Lyons not afraid to show it all for the crowd
By RICIIIrd L SItoc*

fifth inning Monday nigh~ sliding

UPI Sports W~ar

iI*> first III beat DeIroiI
pitcher Don ~, taking the throw
on theP"lY.
While ~ argued, Lyons " kind
of got caught up in the momenl"

Steve Lyons has dorIC il again _.
put his backside out 10 the worid.
so 10 speak.
If you didn ' l caleh il on Ihe
television sports higblighlS, don'l
worry aboul it You will.
And if by chance you miss il
there, we ' re sure "This Week In
Baseball" will pick il up. Or the
nexl tape of sports bloopers.
Steve Lyons dropping ui s
drawers to shake the din from his
iJ'UIlS in full view of 14.770 Tiger
Sladium c us to mers and the
..K'cl'mpanying television aud ience
;w already become a classic comIC
nl0mmt

The Chicago Wh ,le Sox ut ility
man had beat out a bunt to stan the

~

a~d nonchalanlly lowered hi s
trousers 10 shake lUI the din thaI
was sliding down them.
Now everybody will know
baseball players wcar jock straps
and white underwear that comes
down halfway down their thighs.
Hey. who knows? Mayoc Lyon.'
will replace Jim PaJmer a~ the mOSt

famou'i underweat wearer Or Sian
a nationwide fashion I.TC nd ,
The amusi ne inCIdent

c~ n::H n h

odded to the Lyons Ic~cnd . Tne ' I)·

year· o ld ga in ed a! replila llOn a\(
being Slightly o ff·u· ntcr ·.... hcn '1~'
came up wllh Boston In I QKS . II I "

reputed 10 be one reason the Red
Sox traded him III Chicago midway
lhrougb the foUowing season.
His nickname is "Psycho,"
which Lyons does not reaCl
violently 10. In facl , he almosl
seems 10 encourage it
Sometimes a vacant look will
come over his face during
interviews. uke he's disengagi ng
his normal th o ugh' process 10
encourage something unu sual to
come out
It h:Jppen> during games. 100. 10
i he i r r ilat i o n of som e "3 scball
peorle hut to the de l ight o f fans.
It 1'\n ' , mi:'C h i~ \'ou !' or maJilo: lou:,.
' t JTI ;j \" t'C J h a rm lc ~~ . hurn or('t u,

\\ 3 ~ L ~ rJll s has !l I".' \·c!o pc d o f

tlr..lv. mg JIJ . nllon 10 hl mSl,: If. A:-; i:'
:'1<;

playing JPj iily W:l...rl ' : 1.' 1It 1u g h .

BUI

L ~ o n ::. ·

r UOlnrUllons 10 lhe

Cbicaf", White Sox arm', :in1y. In
his ONn way, in his own role.
Lyons i ~ an e1.uen~ely valuable
member of the team.

gel. you a key hit every now and
8@3in.
Every manager wishes he had a
player lite that on his team . They
seem to gravitate to good teams ,
however, because they are the ones
who can utili ze them in bes t
fashion.

Lyons is one of those guys who
gelS wane the more he plays. He'.
simply not talented enougb to play
every day. In fact if he's playing
every day for you, that means your
team is bad.
But Lyons is far 100 good to bat
JUS l riv e times a week . He has
va lu e beyo nd hi s sala r y and

thei r stati st iCS don ' t look good
because thc ~ arc mi ~l They gct
labeled " b:Jd " (or " P, ycho " ) and

SLatisLics.

e ~'entuaJl v

Wht"rc is th is grc::u ....alu.!'.' In his
~·t" N LIII I V.

L~ons '~ play mITt!. 1fSl. all the
l)tJuirid po-:iuons Jfld Tl13ybc ~ li ttle
ml ud k mflel . .1 OJ ev(" n p itch or
I:;.ur h In a pi nc h. He 'J.. on ' 1 hun you
mu::- h, if :1I all. on dc IC n..~ and ..... 111

TJ.cy·rc o n bad lcams.
100. but on an everyday basis. So

smart
wd l~' c ic: the m
naching.

1Z\.· n~ f<ll

'ur

Walch ChIC 3g0 t :X'
of month>;.

:r the

manac(, r'i

in r 1 1l! 1~ .1r
1"10.." \ (

coupk

W hile Sox han c

in there . a nd IOdH.:.:Hlon, ar..: th al
Ihe y \l, ti l L \,(' ih 'A d l be ;1 l.. l~ '"
j~ ,", h \'.

·

,

Maxvill still trimming I Coach admits to double life as drug addict -:
around the edges
son
CLE VEL AND ,U P I) _.
Cleveland State ba<kctball coach

Lanier coached five yea..s for the
Cardinals under former manager
Whitey HerlOg in the early 1 9~0s
before leaving 10 man age Ihe
Houston Astros.
SliII 10 be inlerviewed fr o m
names b.a he has Dimmed the list Maxvill'. original list are form er
manager
Joe Tone, a broadcaster
10 oeven, baI he WOIIId lIlIt JCOaI.
for Ihe California Ange ls:
_names.
"i '
However, Mauill did coiif'mn Louisville manager Gaylen Pitts:
he inlerviewed Philadelphia minor~ league hiu in g instru cl or
Phillies ooach Hal Lanier Monday Mike Jorg........ Other possibilitic.'
in Atlanta. One other major·league include coaches Don Baylor oi
coach ha s been interviewed but Milwaukee . Hal McRae o f
M ontreal and Ph il Ga rn er of
Maxvill would not identifv him,
~1a:(villc said his in rcni('~ with !-h'LIston .
M axv il l said he ho pe d 10
Lan ier " wcnt well." Ma:(\ 111 "<!id
l an ider was "vcry iml rr s(cd. He comp letc the process In the 'lex t
wcck to 10 days.
II: rardi nal in' ;{S . "

ST. LOlilS (U PI ) - Seven
candidates remain in th e runnin g
for the managerial position of the
SI. Louis Cardinals, g eneral
manager DaI Maxvill said Tuesday.
Maxvill's original 1i51 had 18

Kevin Mackey said Tuesday hiS
dependence on drugs and alcohol
forcc-d him to li ve 3 d0uble life .
portrdying one image m from 0f

family, players and friends in
slark. contrast with his othe r
exiSle nce Ihal led him 10 Ihe
cilY's drug houses.
Mackey, speaking 10 the media
for the flrSl time since his anest
• Friday on drunk.en dr iving
c ha rges. said he had had a
drinkin g problem for aboul the
last live years and thal ali:ohol
had led him to cocain(' , ..... hi ch
use d pcriod k all y for the la sl
three year.;.
" I led

IwO

live s. "

Ma..:k c~

"'-lid, Ilankcd bv altcm c\' David

Roth. h" Wife Kath}.
Brian,
and br ot her S lc ven. " I wa s
totally oul 01 control. It staned
with alco ho l and led to dru gs.
My wife is a saint She lived with
the devil.
" I've read in the past where
people hav e called me streel
s mart . I don'l Ihink there is
anything as IIIIpid or as sad as
the life I've Ied."
Mackey was arre sled Friday
outside a !' u ~ l'ec tcd drug house
on C leve land 's cast Side. where
he spe nt f l v;: hour!> inSide th e
buil di ng . A un na lY!o ls reveale.d

~a ..: k ey wa; 1c ~ lIy LOIOAlcalcd

a nd alsn ha d
!,ySl.l..' m.

. _ __ _

.,: UCll ll (,

____

I II

_

He plc.ldcd mnocc: nt :-"londay
to charg es o f drivlD ~ under the
Influ en ce o f alcuho l and
possessIon o f an open container
o f alc oho l. a ltho ugh ROlh .aid
the in nocen t pl ea was ro utine
procedure 3t an arraignment on
those charges , T here may be
funher charges filed based on
evidence that Mackey had \lied
cocaine, but a deci5iolt on thII io
001 expected until the end of die

week.
His pretrial hearin g has been
sc hedul ed for Jul y 25 in
Cl e ve land MUfllClp.d Court in
front of J ud c c Salv3tor e R ,
Calandr,.
-

hi !>
_

See ADDICT, Pago 15
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
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Deal of the Week
7-18/7-24

I

KENWOOD DP-1510

STEREO

•
•
•
•

$18900

world/nation

Compact Di~c Pl3 ycr
16 bit 4x ovcr sampli ng
Dual 01 A Convc rtcrs
Direct Accc!'s
Random Pb 'f

Soviet police clubs rioters
to halt ethnic violence

618 E. Walnut • Eoslga!e Sl\opplng Center.C 'dale • 529 - 1910

MOSCOW (UP!) - Police clubbed ricIcts and flllld warning shots 10
halt clashes that left .. Iea.t 27 people injlftd in n:newcd ethnic vioJcncc
between K'irghizians and Uzbelts in Soviet CenbaI Asia. news reports
"aid Tucsclay. The oIfociaJ Tass news agency said additional police and
...~dicts were SCIII 10 Osh. a city of 209.000 people in western KiJgbizia
lq'Ublic thai was the site of violence last month. It said IflO residents had
rem ancsICd for violating a curfew imposed in the earlier UIV'CSI near the
border of Uzidistan republic.

-

ALPHA PHI ALPHA
FRATERNITY, INC.

Kunstler to join Mohawks in negotiations

Mu Kappa Lambda Chapter
Presents

MOJlfTREAL (UPI) - CivU rights lawyer Wdliam Kunsdcr will join
Mohawks trying 10 negotiate an end 10 a standoff willi poIicc that earlier
claimed the life or • police o/T'lCCf. Kunstlcr. of New Yorio. City. was
scbcduIcd 10 arrive Tucsclay in Montn:aI. a spokeswoman said He _
invited by the Mohawks 10 join their negotiating team. " He's idcntifoed
willi movcmenIS Iitc tIUs." the spokeswoman said A Canadian Amoed
Fon:es ~ Slid ~ve suIf had been mooed into the area
in cao;c the government onIcrs ....y involvement in the situation.

"In the Heat of the Night:
ASizzle Affair"
A Fashion Show and Dance

Saturday. Jul y 21.1990
7;OOP.M. until I :OOA.M.

LFE IS

Student Center Audi to rium and Renaissance Room
Filshio ns-Music -Danc ing- Refreshem ents-D oor Prizes

LA ROMA·S

Hump Day Special!

lh Icam mon' ;ahuul the.'
Planned ( ;i\'i n~ Pn>l(r.lm.
call U~ loe.uy. If!'> Ihe.' (jr.-I
stcp in m a k i n~ a nll'mu ry
Ihal lasl!'> ht,.'yond .. lifct imc.

large 1 Item
& 2,.12 oz. Pepsis

$6 95
• plus
tax

ftAmericonHeort
V Association

Sl9-JJ44
th IS

space provided illS a public service.

.'JROS You
get a large.cheezy ,
deep -pan or thin cru :> t
,aQU,..
p izza
one rapping and
-

~"";I'

0 RIG I N A

L

If! "(~

Workers return to Empire State after blaze
NEW YORK (UPI) - It was business as usual TuesJay .. the Empire
State Building the day after a fire on the 51st floor that might have
touched off a toworing inferno if it WU'e not for the skyscntpOl"s sturdy
constnICIion. Capt. a..tcs Caopcr. one or the fllSl rlll'fightcn 10 confront
the blaze. credited the sturdy cmcrcte composltion of the 59-year-old
Iandmart. buiJt under a Depression-aa r"" c:ocie. willi preventing severe
damage lnI injging any more than the 38 flreligfltcrs and civilians who
werchun.

Army investigaIes deserters arrested in Florida
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Army is conducting an espionage
investigation or six toIdic:rs who won ancsICd in Florida and found 10 be
dc5crteJs from the same U_S. intelligence unit i. West German). the
Pentagon said Tuesday. "At this point lIIe Anny is doing a routine
rounterintdIigma: invcsIigation. But they say their initial Joot is (that) it
does not IIIIP*' 10 be an CSJJionaIe c:ase,"l'I:ntagon spokesman IIcb HaJI
said. The six !OIdiers. who wa'C beinl held .. Fort Benning. Ga.. had
access 10 top._ maICriaIlli; ti>Cir unit.

Rorida bank to pay $18 million in settlement

Includ•• Pilcher 01

Pepsi or 8Mr
(with prool 01 age) Wlt~
Eat-tn Orders

't.OO Qu.ns of MUler, Open for Lunch Delivery
11 am
MUler Ute, or Old Style _Mon-Sat
, _ .......
_. ~, ~_
ALL SUMMER LONG
- -.....,,~~

SJS S. III;no;s

PASS IT ON.

( )f all I he.' rk he.'!'> ~ 'u u nmlc.J
1e.~.In' (0 your family, the.'
most pn:cious is Ihe.' t(ift o f
lifc. ' hu r hc.'que.'st In the.'
:\nlt'fle. l ll 11e.-.I n A!'>!'>ol'ialiu n
.I!'>!'>un"!'o thai pric.:dc."!'o!'> k'WIe.·y
hy <iri;UPfM m iot( n 'St'Oln:h iOin
tll'an c.Jise.'asc" pn'\'e.' OIitm .

Psst •••

orIy

'It.~R MOST

-.LUABLE POSSESSION.

-

Wit h

4 160z bo tt les of

e

51

ST. PETERSBURG. FIa. (UPJ) - Aorida Federal Savings Bank
apa:d 10 .-y _
than SI8 IIIiIIion 10 ..uJe chaIges dill it billed the
EducaIion ~ for .....
it had never triod 10 c:oIIcct, the
Justice Depnnent aid. The ~ fNlized 1& Monday. calls for
the thrift 10 ..y $17.89 millioa in IaIibaion 10 the flldcral govcrnmcnL It
also calls for the thrift 10 am:a the aedit ratings of students whose In,...
were improperly ~ dclinqumt. The scaJement also calls for Florida
FcdcraI 10 .., $150.000 10 n:1ease most bank oIfocers and employees

"*'"

state

2-year-old takes dad's car
for joyride in partdng lot

For fast. free Delivery, call 549-5326

MACOMB (UP!) - 'J'wo.year-old Tommy CllIwford had an early
driving lesson last week. Crawford was silting inside his father·s 1977
AMC Pacer in a service station parking 100iast Thursday when his
father went inside to return rented videotapes.His falller. Roben
CllIwford,
the keys with him but Tommy unbuckled his car seal
and n:ached clown 10 release the emergency brake. The car staned
rolling and the 2-year-old was SIlIIIding in the driver's scat. trying 10
drive. The car glided at about 5 mph befon: it hit a tcIephone booth_
Robert Crawford said Tommy was not injunod.
'

""*
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Limited Hours for the

D
_

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE

e-= _ _

_e-="'DI*Ih

_PIgoear._F._
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__

The Financial Aid Office and the Office of Veterans Arrairs will temporarily limit
sen-icc to the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. during July ]6 - 19 to
accommodate financial aid processing in the new student information system.
Telephone calls, appointments, and walk·ins will be taken during these limited
A

Paid for by the Financial Aiel Orrice/Orfic e of Veterans Affairs

• F •i

' ,

_""_Uoo_
.....
-_CoIIr_ --_Ear..-Spnw

Monday, July 16 to Thursday, July 19
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
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Win the real
Paul Simon
please stand up

Diceman's gags
don't overcome
poor !movie plot

B',RobCof»

E;rtertainment Ed~or

Aft£( his 1988 bid for the presidency. Paul
Simon became known to Americans because
of his signature bow- tic.
While no one has ever accused the Senator
from Makanda of being America's bestlooking politician. "Sawrday Night Live's"
AI Franken thinks dilftmldy.
Franken. who ~gularly spoofed Simon on
the show. met with the Senator June 20 at his
Washington. D.C_. offICe.
David Carle. Siroo.l·S JnSS se=wy. said
Franken showed up Ihsoed in a sui~ bow-lie
and hom-rimmed glasses and prot;eeded to
do an impromptu minur imitation for the
Senator and his SIaff.

"The Adventures of Ford Fairlane" rolls
the Dice but comes up with snake eyes in a
movie full of gags but short of contcr1L
Conttoversial comedian Andrew Dice
Clay plays rock ' n' roll detective Ford
Fairlane. the epitome of the egotistical
macho male.
". have my own number. 1-800PERFECT," he says.
A failed rock 'n' roller himself. Fairiane
tried being a roadie. a publicist and a
bodYSuanl before becoming the ultra-cool
super hero of the rock music world.
From his low baritone. slow-paced, folksy
His profcssi~n , however, is becoming a
voice to his thuml>-pointing. clenched iLSt
problem. Rocl. sial> give him gold records
that pounds "' the air to help emphasize his
poin~ Carle said Franken had the Senato<'s AI Fl'8IIken, vel.,.n ector 01 "Saluray NlII'" Live," smlln with Sen_ Paul and kcala hear< instead of payment for his
services. Milh Vanilli pays him ;n bicycle
mannerisms perl'ected.
Simon while doInll his ImItMJon, bow-tle end "1_
He said before Franken's visi~ tile saaff inscription. "Paul. to the best-looking guy in
Franken offered to play the role of the shorts and hair extensions.
Much of Clay" persona is evident in this
never realized how nu.ly times they've had politics."
Senator again this fall to help with 3imon's
movic-thc tradcmarl< cigarettes and sexual
that thumb poinlCd 81 them. "Now we noti.:e
Franken was in Washington June 19 to re-election campaign. Carle said.
..,- 'omy gags. Bllt persona cannot help a
it every
he said.
entertain guests. which included Simon.
Before Franken left. he prescnlCd Simon laending a Democratic Pany fund raiser at
"Nothing has been schedt,led so far: he po.;:' pIoL
Priscilla Presley plays the icy Colleen
with a photo of himself ~ as the Dlinois the Kennedy Center where he ponrayed the added, "(but) the Senator plans 10 take him
Suuon in a stilted performance reminiscent
Senator_He autographed the letter with the Senator.
~ on iL"
of her SuperfICial role in ''The Naked Gun."
Wayne Newton plays Julian Grendel. the
corrupt record tycoon. Robcn Englund. hest
known .., the sadistic Freddie of "'Nightmare
on ElmstrccL" plays a bisexual lcathcr-clad
By Karan RadIUS
the U.s. martel The thrce-day seminar also managcrial functions.
StaflWriter
hosted two other Iectu"", [rom SIU-C; Carol
When involved in discussion with offICialS villain with a high-pitched Ia"gh.
Unlike Clay's stand-up c.)medy routines.
"- Anderson. associate marl<eting professor. in Austria, the lecturers had an opponunity to
Not all of Thomas Gutteridge's trip to and Ike Mather. finance professor.
diseuss U.s. business and gain contacts for where he blasts au,1iences with
ovctronfidcnce. there is evidence that Ford
Europe was a vacation. Guw:ridge. dean of
the University. Guueridge said.
'"They were uploring whether or not the has fce1in1lS of self-doubt.
the College of Business and Administration.
The seminar acquainted the eight
In the end. he gets the girl and gelS money
spent 21 days viSiting France. Germany, participants with U.S. business environment company they worked for would want 10
Austria and England with his wife and and systems and the Iccturers spoke about expand their bt.siness into the UnilCd StaleS," but what Dice really nceded to get was a
script
with a ploL
Guaeridge sa;j.
daughter.
their prospective fields_
'ihe Adventures of .?orJ Fairlanc" may
"It's networking. You set up relationships.
While in Lochau. Austria. Guucridge was
They discussed distribution. promotional
a guest IcclllfCr at a seminar on competitive and prieing strategies. the U.S. banking and and over lime, il leads to building the satisfy die-hard Dice far,•• but it doesn't top
his cabk television 5pCCviis,
and slr.IlCgic considerations in exporting to tax system, organizational leadership and rela1ionships," he said.

time:

COBA lecturers give seminar in Europe
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at the lowest prices

Large Cantaloupe ............. __ .. _99¢
Green OnIons .___ ..................4 bu/~ 1

LET'S ALL GO

,

~

f;r

Tomatoes ................_.. __ ._...• _.59¢1Ib.
Whole Watermelon .............15e1Ib.
Navel Sunklst Oranges .... 10/$1
~
Much More••.
Open SatanlGys at 1:]0 a.m.
/.
Hours: Mon . • Pri. 9:30 • 7:00 Sat 8:30 • 7:00

(Pt}
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...... ......................................•..100 E. Walrvl (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534
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~
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Back-To-Campus Promotion 1990
Donlt miss the yearts biggest issue!

:

IZ)Advertising Deadline: Wed., July18,
19902 p.m_
IZ)Circulation 30,000 issues!

Races:

IZ)Students have expendable income
before the semester startsl

Camel Pro

Gate Opens lOam· TIme Trials noon· Races 2pm
Presented By The

For information
call 536-3311

Illinois Motorcycle DeGlers Association

DuQuoin State Fair Grounds
Sunday - July 22. 1990
COM E SEE THE "NEW DEAL"
• M ottlrt'\ "dl'S " ,n].., in (ront of g ran ...i"t.l nd
• C IT"; r\l r l... ", ... ".i ... b i' h TPl md .. w ith
"l l' .. Iw lth, " ,! li, .. lt, ~·,r. .l h ! ' !.)lid
~ !I'~ I, .. " ',i.;,
: ": ~
. 1.\ V I:nol l
l ' .. Jl r ", t ~ ,I
d, ( 1 11 '1, i.!., j.
• '\II ,hlldtt llh'l " " i;.II\' " !d ' ~ l\\,lti
• Bl'er ,l\"ld.lb lL' n n gTlHllhi...
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Opinion & Commentary
Siudeni Edllor-In-Chle', Jeenne rJ,ckler; Edltorle' Page Editor, ..;;;;;:
e.rnetl; A•• ocilit. Editorial Page Editor, Weyn. Wanec.; N••• St. If
Rcp,cscr"ltaUve, Jerlanne Kimmet; Acting Mantlglng Editor, Wanclll Brandon;
Faculty Edllorial Adviser, Wayne Wanta.
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Forest Service must
halt cutting practices
THE SHAWNEE NATIONAL FOREST clcar cutting
issue is prett~ clear CUI. The peopie of Southern Illinois dGn' t
want precious ·..·ilderness ecosystems destroyed .
The U.S. Forest Service was deservedly hit with a barrage
of bad publicity last year when the public became aware that
clear cutting practices were virtually destroying many virgin
timber stand s in the Shawnee National Forest.
E n v ironmentali st g ro up s in Southern Illinois were
responsible for this wave of public information about how the
timber industry was turning a nice profit off its e~ploitation
they prefer to call it harvesting-<>f our public forests.
CLEAR C UTTING, however, is no lo nger the issue. The
Forest S ~rvice has (allegedly) abandoned thI S pr;;rtice to try to
improve its image , but the proposed sa :e of 25 .7 acres of
hardw(l()(j timber in Jackson County 's Pairvi cw d i,·trict has
environmentalists up in arms, and understandably so.
The U.S. Forest Service has thus far failed to sufficiently
research the proposed "selective," or "group," cutting that is
supposed to take place in the Fairview section of the Shawnee
National Fn"esl. In selective cutting, only certain types of
trees are removed from a designated section of timber. For
instance, only aged oak and hickory trees would be removed
from the 25.7 acres up for sale in the Fairview area.
But what IOnd of effects will such cuts have on Shawnee's
migratory song bird population or on the diversity of other
species in that stand? The Forest Service has yet to be up front
and provide satisfactory answers to these questions.
Two separate environmental groups have voiced protest to
the proposed cutting. The Regional Association of Conccmcd
Environmentalists is taldng the U.S. Forest Service to court
over its mismanagement of the land and has sought a court
injunction to keep any more trees from falling until a judge
decides whether the timber sale is legal and meets federal
regulations concerning the def~station of public lands.
l\,ooU>Cf ~p, Earth First!, is practicing civ\l disobedience
in defending the public land. Nearly 20 Earth First!
environmentalists have established a campsite on a Fairview
logging road and will keep their vigil, they say, until they are
absolutely cenain that this court injunction prohibiting any
more illegal cutting will be upheld throughout the trial.
THE DAILY EGYPfIAN applauds the efforts of RACE.
which is challenging the F~st Service at its own level and is
going through the American court system at great personal
expense to fight what it believes are crimes against nature.
Sacrifices of a different kind are being made by the activists at
Fairview campsite, with many of the participants taking
valuable time out of their personal lives to protest the
questionable cutting policies of the U .S. Forest Servicl. in L'Jc
Shawnee National F~st.
The U.S. F~st Service is well aware of the damage that's
done to the delicate balance of a forest ecosyslC~not to
mention the repercussions of soil erosion and downstream
pollution-when timber cutters invade a wilderness area. YeI:
instances of irresponsible cutting on our public lands
continue.
Can't the world's thirst for lumber be quenched on privately
owned tree farms without robbing our national f~lS of their
treasures. We believe this is one solution.
When the issue boils down to ecmomic benefits for logging
~ics versus the preservation of some of OlD' counlry's
last wiIdcmess areas, there can be only one c:hoice----save the
Shawnee National Forest from deforestation,

Doonesbury

Welcome to the wor1d's weird news
In our modcrn society, II()( much
behavior is considered deviant or
wei rd . Since the t960s, when the
cry went out to "do your own
thing," poople have been doing just
!haL
And it is rellccu>d in the news.
In carlier days, the Manhattan
Dartman would have been known
allover the country. 'There would
have been headlines about his IaJest
auack, intctviews with ~,js victims
and cops vowing thai il was just a
malter of time unlit they nabbed
him.
BUI outside of New York , the
Danman has been IiUlc mon: than a
news squib. Even The New YOIt.
Times has virtually ignored him,
since he has nOI done anything
politically or socially signirlcanL
Since I began newspapering
when il was still an uncouth craf~ I
still find oddballs like Ihe

Manhattan Dartman wonh 1IOIing. I
mean , you can 'I go through life
pondering S&L swindlcs, the aade
imbalance, deficit spending and
NATO cuts, or evcnlUally you rmd
yoursetf saying: "Blahhhh!"
For several weeks the Danman
has been roaming midtown
Manhattan, armed with liny liUle
dans made [rom pins, and a SIraW
through whieh 10 blow them at the
hind ends of well-<llesscd women.
Before he was caught, he had
scored direct hits on the boUoms of
31 Icast 55 women. I don'l know if
this quatiroes the Danman for the
Guinness Book of World Reoords,
but until someone cl.;ms otherwise, illlOUnds like a ..w id
10

me.

nun

The tiny darts did nOI innicl

serious wounds and were

DOl

conlaminaled. And the pain,
acconIintt 10 the victims, w.. not

..y p8ICf dian i( tIIcy had been
pint:heIt 01 twe*d
Howcva'••. 4IaI 01 die _
said they W' Ie " _ _ _ .., die
cxperienco.. And IIWIY odIen who
hid DOl boao __ aid riley !lid

slockings, he would pain I her
toenails. He had !II defl a touCh thaI
he would sometimes paint all 10
loes withoul the young lady's

kmwlcdF·

Like die o.tman, when the Toe
Nail Man was caugh~ he COIIIm ' I
give a plausible C>pIaIation for his
behavior, As I recall, he said
!IIIIICIbin& Iikc: "A man's got 10 do

Mike
Royko

whala .....·5 plO do."
Nor had my young co-worker
bean! 01 the EI PIId'onn FIa<hcr.
FIa!IIIn lie not uncommon. B..
__ show IiUIc inIaginIMion.
A [ew years Il10, however, Ih=

Tribw.e Media Services
developed cricks in their necks
&om looking aver their shouIdcts
in [ear that the DuuIIan would
pIiI* their rumps.
But the dRlllO female boIIoms
ended when the cops <:aulhl the
Dartman the other day.
It would have been a livelier
story if he ..ere a Wall Street
rJII8IICier ... a politician. N it bmS
out, then: is something typi.:aJly
New Yorkish about him , He's a
face in Ihe crowd, a young

maiImom clerk and 1I1CS9CIIIC'.
The police say he hasn't given
them a motive f... dtWng woman's
boUoms.
coone he ham'L And
he probtbIy never wiD. PmpIe who

or

commil dippy acts commil are

dippy.
When I menlioned the Manhaltan Dartman 10 a younR coworker, he said: "Boy, thal'S the

weirdestIII)' I've __ bean! 01,"

Whieb showed lIIal he is not

really a studcIIt of weW guys.
As strange as lhe Manhattan

Dartman is, I nIe his .-.,eness
below rhIl d Ihc The Nail Man.
The Toe Nail Man _ a Chicagoan who Itfted about one of
the 1IIMnily-....1iInriea.

~~ lie lurked under the

far,...._
c:aMn'" tit:UtI

He WllllltlIot*

wIto .....
dIeir . . . . rIIey ....

The pwtiDg pusengers would
sec that the shin was only a bib
Icp covered
only his silins.
By Ihc time the poIice C8!IIC, he
had dulled 10 - - . plalform.
rna titDc It) lime, ~ ~
;:a:h IIiIIl. A . . . would . . bim
wby he _Ito so mucb bother
~ bimd to - . - . He

&onL And his _

a.

~jalllIIIiIe_"'"

AI the _ . weDI in "SOIIIII
JlKificft: "WIlDe:. ctqIIIiII iI, who
lei i
you
Foals.,."
gM you
oIf e:.
_w
ewily?
__

When be (nand one witlloul

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

was Ihe Painled Jogger. AI a
disan:e, he IooIted Iikc ..yother
joJger in his .d Ions, T-shin and
sneakers.
Howe-let. when he drew ncar.
shocked females saw that whal
IIPI""ftd 81 a disIance 10 be jogging
shorn was nothing more than a
light al8Iing of vegetable dye.
Some oops .-I him tops on the
weinI flasher scaIe. But I still give
that ranking to Ihe EI Plalform
FIa<hcr.
A middle-aged fellow, he would
appear on the subway plalform,
neatly dressed in fedora, tweed
1OpC<*, sui~ tic, shiny shoes. He
IooIted Iikc the other commUlelS.
BUI he wouldn't boanIthe nin.
And as il slowly pulled away, he
would break into a big grin and
__ open his IIlpOOIL

How-.

HO\J TO SU8M IT A

LOTER TO THE

formR .
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MARION, from Page 1 - issue.

Marion Mayor Robert Butler

"We all believe in competition."
prosecuting attomey Terry Grimm
said. "Competitive injury is not the
issue. Whch'S goc!i for Marion is
good for ,-:art>ondak We' re all for
the developm e nt (, f the area .
(Illinois Ccntn' dc vf lo pcrs) can
develop how (tI" ., \\ .lIlt. but lhi s
statule can '1 be u~. "

said he agrees that this case is a
front by competitors to block injury

1heir businesses may receive from a
new mall and has " no doubt
whatsocver" thai the area meets
stale guidelines.

As mandated by state law, TIF
ince ntives may only be used for
deve lopm ent s on land that is
blighted . :: ,d exist to p:nnit cities
to redeve lop blightcd

area. that arc

Grimm said the land can be

deteriorating and that would not

d e veloped

come back economically without
SJX'C~~I laX incentives, such as TIF

subsidJcs.

w ithout

public

"The land would not o nl y be
developed, it is bein g developed
whclhcr or not TIF is Ir'/alidalCd,"
he said. "lust because it may not
develop the way the developers
dream, it will develop someday
anyv.:ay."

SUbsll:!CS.

Prosecuting attorneys say the
1488·acre area near In' _'State 57 is
prime development propeny and
commercial competition is not the

commcrrl31h ~

I

•

•

~e~

oIflCC, the Dlinois business poopIe
will have oome 8SSlDlCe thai there
exisls in W........ a place for them
to go and a place fll them to leam
and get ~," he said
"Many companies in American
have no real experience wilh
malletS of export and import. and
in a time or a very crowded global
economy they are looking for ways
to increa<e their market share."
The opening was accompanied
by a controversy over the
appoinuncnt of Maciej Cybulski, a
native of PIlIand who has lived in
lhe United StateS since 1980. lO
head it
The Solidarity newspaper G37.cta
Wyborc7.a reponed thal a Polish·
language new spaper in Chicago
said Cybulski cheated hundreds of
Poles employed in his offIce·
cleaning company oul of thousands
of dollars bullhal most wcre afr.tid

?resident Corazon Aquino.
accompanied by her 18·year-old
daughter Kris, new by helicopter to
Caba""tuan City in Nueva Ecija
Tuc<day. She consoled relatives of
the victims 81 a building near the
loppled six-story Philippine
Christian College, where crews
were attempting to rescue some
100 people pimed inside.
Aquino later declared an
emergency in five haro-·hil to..... to
allow swift relief and rehabilitation

operations.

Twenty mangled bodies had
been recovered from amid the slabs

or concrete and lWistfld ....1 in the
school

that folded like an
accordion, officials said. Workers
using chain saws, blow toICbes and
flashlights rescued more than 100
students overnight
In Washington. the Penlagon
said it had received no reports of
deaths o r inj uries among th e
15.000 U.S. military personnel in
the Philippines, including those at
Camp John Hay ncar Baguio.

U.S. Civilian rescue teams with
search dogs were on th eir way to
the Philippines to assist in rescue
effons, the i'cntagon said.
U.S. Ambassador to the
Philippines Nicholas Pia"
contacted Aquino and Philippine
Defense Secretary Fidel Ramos
and told them the United States has
made ., initial aid commiunent of
525,000, said State Department

SJd.esman Richard Boucher.

Philippine-based U .S. troops

airliftetl to CabanaIua1 and Baguio

......
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Thursday Nite Is Mexican Nite!

use of Marion's

, Free Nacho bar 6-8pm
• 25( Tacos
4pm
'$1 Margarila,
• $I~'i Kahula & Cream

tcndcnn 1O\l-arrt '>' CSIward gmwrn
and dc.<, "" <he,,, " gn.. of blight
"In m:. rr" W: ~ of (the propcny).
r "-as not !"Jblc to find how the focu.~
of the a i"ea is c haractcrized b v
blight ,' Forman said . "The
propeny has size and qualit y. It"S
high, and ha.< two access roads that
are good connectors to Route 13.
We' re nOl goin g to see Mar io n
growing 10 the 5OUth. nonh or casl
This town ha.. alwavs looked to the
west.. .Where do land developers
(in Marion ) look lo-i l'S to lhc

an..

.

• $1 reppermint Schn~pps
Lar~o Sch napps
• $ I.~O StrawheriY \fctrgarilJs

• SU5 Ke~'

I

.

Next to Country Fair on Main· 457 - MUGS

We will pay S25 to SilO
for 3 to 8 sessions
must be 21-35 years old
call SIU-C Psychology Department

Testimony will continue today in
Marion.

453-3561 1pm - 5pm

to sue because they wcre illegal

wOII"," on tourisI visas.
The p,per said a telephone

campaign to the governor's offlCC
opposing the appoinunent got no
rcsuIts.
Thompson called Cybulski "a
splendid representative of the state
of Illinois."
Out of 1,500 joint venturcs
registered so far in Poland, less
than 100 include U.S . panners.
Thompson acknowledged lhat
geography, and an initial eonccm
about whether the new Solidaritv
government is reall y a change.
probabl y ke pt U.S. businessmen
back.
" When WaJesa and Mazowiccki
visitcd Illinoi s. lhe· ~ was some
reluctance on the pan o f
businessmen b.x.ausc they weren 't
quite convinccJ \he old days were
gone." he said.

helped in the rescue effort
"Obviously, we can't clean up
this mess in one day," said 1st Lt.
Kim Hawk, head of a team of 100
U.S. troops airlifted from the
nearby CIarIt Air Base.
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In Baguio. officials said 21
bodies taken from collapsed
building s were bro ughl to the
campus of 51. Louis Univer~il y.
where weeping relatives tried to
identify them.
As ide (.om the resc ue crron at
the hotels. workers also were trying
to reuieve 31 people buried 3i tho
University of Bagu io who are
feared to be dcatl. workcrs said.
Cadets at the Philippine Militar)
Academy led the rescue effon at
the factories 81 the export zone. the
armed forces spokesman said.
Offtcials requesled for medicine,
painkillers and jackbammers and
helicopters new survivors from
stricken buildings to the PMA
parade grtlUlkls where tents were
put up.
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QUAKE, from Page 1 - and injured (,72 The dead included
81 in Baguio, 54 in ~ City
in Pangasinan, 26 in La Union
Provin.:e, 122 in Nueva Ecija, one
in Tarlac and 10 in metropolitan
Manila
The Red Cross said 19,183
people were homeless.
Baguio, 120 miles north of
Manila, remains isolated because
o f landslides and downed
communications and power lines.
At least ; 0 aflcrshocks have been
recorded, oO"tciais said.

~

~'\j

TRADE, from Page 1
1IIioois' expons to PIlIand totaled
515.5 million in 1989, a 56.9
pen:entjwnp since 1987. Nearly 32
percent of those export sales
involved machinery and related
indlLWial products.
The opening or the blIde office is
part of a 13-day development
mission to Poland, Hungary. the
Soviet Union and the United
Kingdom. DliMi: also will open a
l1ade office in BudI;pest and sign a
sister·slatc agreement with the
Russian Republic in the Soviet
Union.
The governor also annoWlCed the
s igning of two ag reements
involving the establishment of a
university exchange program and a
thrcc· month intcmship for a Polish
nati onal with First o f Ameri ca
Bank o f Springfield, lll. , which
will offer first·hand experience in
()fX:f3ting a custOmer service bank.
" With the opening of the trade

~?I ~.. ~ .,

\~

Torn Form.n. architect and city
planna frtim Evanston, said the
propcny has an " inherent value

the copy center
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'Navy Seals' gets by
with little military help

SIU-C grad named head
officer of Oklahoma ROTC
By Brandl Tipps

He won' t have to go ovcrseas
again for quite a while, since he
jusl relwncd to the U.S., h. said.
Naval personnel can only be
stationed overseas cvery six to
eighl years, he said.
Aikman loves the UniversilY
of Oklahoma, he said.
'The campus here al Norman
rcmirtds me of SIU-C." Aikman
said. " I have vcr)' fond memories
ofSru."
The Naval ROTC program al
the Univcrsity of Oklahoma is
OT.e of 66 in tbe entire nalio n,
.. ikman said.
The program has four divisions
intertwined with naval aad
marine r..lds.
"There is a mixture of the two
services so lIlal the SludcnlS can
gel the experience of the ditTeren ~
fields and make a brucr decision
as 10 what Ihe y would e njoy,
Aikman said.
Aikman received hi s B.S.

Sl affWr~8r

II Col. Robcn Aikm:;." al970
g raduale o f SIU -C, ha s been
as signed to be the exccutive
officer of Ihe Naval ROTC
Program al Ihe UniversilY of
Oklahoma
Aikman is second in command
and is the coordinalor of staff
and nx.ruitmcnl. Aikman is also
an associate professor of naval
science.
Aikman appl ied fo r Ihe
positio n aftcr returning from
Okinawa, Japan Ibis year.
"I wanlel! to stay west of the
Mississip,-o: Aikman said.
''OkJahon.3 is a fine institution
and il has outstanding sports," he
said. "I'm a sports fanatic."
The pos ilion Ihal Aikman
ho lds will laSI Ihree years and
thcn he wiIJ be rc · local ed to
anotner job.

degree in Education from sru-e.
During the time he spent al
SIU-C, he served as a Siudeni
Senalor, Chairman of Ihe
Homecoming activities, and
Presidenl of the Inler-FralernilY
CoUIICil.
Aikman was commissioned as
a 2nd LieUlenanl in the Uniled
StaleS Marine CoIpS in 1'l70. He
wenl on to Basic Artillery S<:hool
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma
According to Arthur Aikman,
Aikman's f.ther and a professor
of education, his son sened as
Regimental Operations Officer
and Baucry Commander al Camp
Pendleton, California in 1978.
In 1981 , he was promoled 10
major. according 10 Arthur
Aikm....
Ailcman was then promOlcd to
lieutenanl colonel in 1989 and
served with the third Marine
Expeditionary Force in Okinawa.
Japan.

Group charges advertisers
with exploitation of youths
NEW YORK - A co nsumer
advocacy group chatged Tuesday
that ad venis-:rs arc incrp.asingJ y
explo iting unsusp'Xting children by
stl b~ y promoting products through
clubs, celebrilies and school
programs.
Cons umers
Union
said
movicmakers often get into the
markeling acl IIX', pwminenUy
placing producls like Camel
cigarelles in scenes of "Who
Fnmed 110&" Rabbit-" MarlItoros
in " Superman II" and the Dominos
Pizu and Burger King fasl -food
chains in " Teenage MUlanl Ninja
T~ . "

.. Kid s arc a hOI markel and
everyone is cashing in on them ,"
said Jean Kiefer, manag ing editor
of Zillions, a children 's version of
Cor-swil' r Reports, Iwo magazines
published by Consumers Union,
which released Ihe re sults of its
sludy of advenising direcled al
children.
Calling Ihe new laclics
I\eceptive and manipulalive, the
Consumers Un: ...n sludy said,
"Adverti.... are cuned 10 kids'
developnental Stages. " . AI a time
when kids need 10 Jearn how to
consume thoughtfully, numerous
prornocionaI messages are teaching

the opposite,"
The Mounl Vernon , N .Y. ,
cons umers group described 3
proliferation or campaigns that sell
to American children using subtle
and l1OI-so-subtle tactics.
One company criticized in the
sludy responded thai il was nOI
trying 10 influence children's
behavior with its ~
Estimates of the spending power
of children and leenagers vary,
studies estimating the market
l3Illeting children worth SI billion
a week; Forbes magazine has said
the rrun.el will grow to S60 billion
this year, Consumers Union said
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The

new movk " Navy

Seals" are s upposed 10 be Ihe

strongest.

raSleSl ,

smartest.

straighlesl-shooting sailor, in the
U.S. Navy.
So why docs n'l Ihe rcal U.S.
i'iavy love this movie? And why <\0
lile .. American " helicopters ... d
ships seen in Ihe film aClually
belong to the Spanish Navy?
The answer has to do with the

delicate relationship between
Ho llywood producers and Ihe
image-con<eious Pentagon, which
has the power to say " 00 il my
way or do .II on your own."
",. producers or "Navy So" s"
tried 10 enlist the Navy's help to
make the action adventure movie,
bUI Ihe Navy brass rejecled the
scriPI largely because one of the

characters is a smart-mouthed,
racist, reckless cowboy-not
exac~y how the admirals think of
themselves.
In the past. the Navy had always
rejected any ",;riplS about the Seals,
Ihe elile special operations force
thai takes its Ome from sea, air
and land . The way Ihe Seals
operate is highly classified, and the
Navy didn'l wanlto give away any

secrets that would reduce their
effcctiveness or endanger them.
Also, " Navy Seals" is a')oul a
sensitive subjcct The commandos
arc scnl inlo the Middle East to
rescue hostages and desuoy antiaircrafl missiles held by tenorisIs.
" This is Rambo; we don'l do
Rambo," said a Navy offICial who

reviews scripts.
Other films such as "Top G... "
and " HlDIl fa' Red October" have
gOllen Ihe Navy's full support,
including lhe usc of ships, subs,
planes and sailors, The producers
have to pay fa' any exlnl expense,
bul ii's far easier and cheaper to
have the PmIagon on your side.
The "Navy Seals" producers
were turned down cold and weill
instead to Spain, which has a single
aircrafl carrier, eighl submarines

and a few IIeIicot*rs-

THE LITTLE ME~D
Thllsday. July 19
and
Friday. July 20
5:30 and 7:30 p,m,
Student Center
Aud~orium

Admission $1 ,00
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Book by George Abbol & Richard Bissell
Words and mus ', c by Richard Adler & Jerry Ross
Based on Bissell's Novel " 7 1/2 Cents"
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M-F 10 _-04:30 pm and 2 hours
bef.... perform....,._.
Phone: (618) 453-3001

On performa..,. days licket. lOkI only until performance begin.

So """'" shots of 0 U.S. aircrafl
ca.';er are actually of the Spanish
carrier Principe de Asturias. The
submarine and he:icopters, painted
with U.s. Navy markings, also are
Span;"',
TIIC producers slill nceded a
dockside shol of Ihe U.S. Navy
base at Norfolk. Va, bowever, and
agreed 10 make some minor
changes in the script in exchange
for the Navy's help.
EAplaining why the Navy at first
refused 10 help at all, Ll. Cmdr.
Ron Morse of Ihe Navy's
Hollywood liaison office, said,
"The script they senl us for review
feU owidc the guidelines for what
we can coopcraIC with,
"Then they came back to us and
said. 'Wc really need to do this in
Norfolt-' We said, 'We' ve got this
problcm-' They said they 'd look al
il, and they did," Morse said.
The biggesl offender was Ihe
char:Icu7 played by Charlie Sheen.
"He wouIdn'l be a Navy offICer for
a 1I3I1O!iCCOIId." Morse said.
Another Navy official said, " If
you are gonna be a Seal , a
professional Seal, a live Seal, you
don'l do crap like thal Would you
follow a jerk like ,hal inlo
comhal?"
The offending character is a true
wild man, off duty and ir combat.
who gets " high" on killing. He
also mates numerous derogatory
commenls aboul Arabs and
disobeys a'ders with a tragic rcsuIl
Chuck Pfarrer, a former Navy
Seal who wroI.C the movie, said il is
"as realistic as it possibly could be
withoul me going to jail."
He didn'l wanl 10 make a
"Rambo" -Iype movie, Pfarrcr said
"I wanted to dispel psychotic baby

killer image that everybody has
special opcnMiom guys,"

or
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Senate cuts debate on civil rights bill, Dole upset
WASH INGTON (UPI) - The
Senate opened
way Tuesday for
r""sage of a major civil righ!S bill,
provoki ng a vi ol ent outburst by
Rep ubli cans who charged they
we re " treat ed like a bunch of

"'e

hums,"

T he Se nat e voted 62-38 to
impose clOlUJ'C. which li.-nilS dcbaIC
to 30 hours. after biller argument
over the bill, which would restore
legal
anti-di sc r imin a tion
'3feg uards for blacks, women and
oIhcr minorities in the workplace.

All Democrats. except Sen .
James Enon , D· Ncb., and seven

Republicans voted for cloture.

Thiny-seven Republicans voted
against.
Senate Republican leader Raben
Dole, fwious wi'" the Democrats
for forcing a vote and equally

furious with GOP senators for
vOling for cloture , berated the
Senate.
With deep anger in hi s voi ce,
Dole said, " I say let's get another
leader on this side ... if we 're going
to
"way eight or ninc votes. I
don ' t wa nt any pan of i t " and
bitterly criticil.ed GOP colleagues
"who know beller than the

"'row

lcadcrship."
" If we' re going to shove it dcwn
the throats of the minority, things
arc goi ng to get tough around
here," Dole said to a spellbound
Senate. " We' re going to have a
diffcrcnt Smatc on "'is side of the
aisle.
" To have this jammed down our
throats ... it seems to me we're
goi ng to be in for a long , hot
summer," Dole said. " If we're
going to be trcz:::d like a bunch of
bums. we're not going to have any
time agroemcnlS. any agreements
around here."

" This is a political game," Dole
said. "Forget about !he bill. Shove
it down their (Republicans) throat.
Make the president veto it, uying to
put our porty on record against civil
rights on a cloture VOle."
Dole also charged Dem oc rats
"reneged " on a deal w ith the
While House, an accusation that
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass. ,
vigorously denied , saying " "'ere
never was
agreement" and there
were " fundamental" differences
that could not be ovcn:cme.
" 1 am conv inced that the bill
before use will lead to a veto,"

an

Sen. John Danforth, R. Mo·.. said.
" We're going nowhere. The civ il
rights community has not won a
victory. They have shot down "'e
bill."
Senate Democratic leader
George Mitchell defended his
actions in forcing the vote and
added, despite Dole's "'real<. ''I'll
continue to do my best to act in a
fair and equitable manner ... best
calc ulated to accompli sh the
public's business. "
The situation in the Senate posed
a del icate problem fo r President

Bush.

Hundreds of species of fish
endangered by development
WASHINGlON (UPI) - Forty
North Ameriun fis hes ha ve
become extinct this century and
hundreds morc are endangered.
including several species once so
abundant they were commen:ially
fIShed, new studies show.
The stud ies. published in the
"""" recent Issue of FISheries, "'e
Bulletin of the American Fisheries
Society, update a 1979 survey that
fou nd 251 North American fishes
have been pushed to the edge of
nbliv ion b\' indus trial and
agricultura l d"cvclopmcnt thai has
po lluteJ or drain ed stream s and
lakes.
The nr "",

~x1 I(::s

naJilC 364 fishes

In Nort h Ame ri ca that \\'arrant

pro<cction .

lOcl udin ~

103 classified

as " endangered," 114 as
" tItreaIened" and i47 classified as

SIudies, said acid rain. mining and

require additi onal inrannalian to
dc.term inc their SlalUS.
Jac k Williams, chainnan of the
Ameri c an Fisheries S ocie ty's
Enda nge red Spccies C o mmillcc

irrigation-particularly desen
fanning~ taken the biggest toll
in destroying vital habitats for
_ y fish species.
Among the fish ~ out:
• The thick tait chub, once one of
the most conmon fishes in CmbaI
Califmlia, VlWsIJed dwing the last
few decades "" I JeSUIt of inlensive
agricultural production thai drairJed
the slow·fIowing stream beds and
1aItes that it pttfemd
• The blue pike, a popular sport
and comrncn:ia1 fISh, was found in
teeming numbers in th e Great
Lakes in th e earl y part of the
cen tury. only to die out 10 the laic
I %Os duc to its inabili ty to tolerate

and onc o f th e auth or s of th e

2TOwing pollution.

"special concern n.

Autllors of the study said that
" endangered" fIShes an: those in
danger of extinction throughout a
significant portion of their ranges
and " threatened " refers to fis h
lik e ly to become endangered
within the forcsoeablc future.
Fish of "special eonce"," arc
those that may become threatened
or endangered by minor

distu rbances in their habitat or

Feds, fishers discuss turtle deaths
HOUSTON (UPI) - The dea"'s
of at ~t '3 ' sea lUJ1}es 5111Ce \he
rt' ''pcning of shri mp season have
pro m p i cd fed eral official s to
co nsider strl c lcr s hrimpin g

Ed Klima of the marine fisheries
lab in Galveston said the shrimping
industry is a " major factor" in the
tunic deaths.

regulati ons and the possible early

washed up on Texas beaches since
the shrimping season rropcncd.

dosing of "'e season in !he G ulf of

J\1c"ico.
OffiCialS of the NauonaJ Marine
FIsheries Service and the Justice
Dcparun cm met s hrimpers from

Texas . Loui siana and Florida
T uesda y to
di sc uss h ow to
increase compl iance with federal
laws requiring th e use of

controversial turtle excluder
devices m trawl nets.
Scientists said they cannot
determine whether th e 31
turtle s-all
members
of
endangered or threatened species
drowned in shrimpers nets. But Dr.

The turtl cs ha ve been found
Dr. Andrew Kemmerer, southeast

regional director of the marine
fis heri es sc r vh.:e, s aid federal
officials 3rc considering closin g
certain area s o f the gu lf to
shrimping or ending the shrimp

season carll'.
" Those arc some of the options
we' U be consideri ng," Kemmerer
said. "We will be making some

announcements laler today on
some of the actions we will be
laking. They will be subsUmtially
more severe. At the same time,
we're looking to the industry to

Fish oil can not claim
heart disease benefits
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
government has ordered the makers
of fISh oil capsules to SlOp claiming
"'ey reduce cholesterol levels or
c ut the ri sk for heart disease ,
officials said Tuesday.
The
Food
a nd
Drug
Admi nisl13tion sent lcU.ers to 67
rish oil manufacturers June 28
requiring them to stop making the
claims bcc<.usc there is insuffICient
evidence to support them, said
FDA spokesman Wtlliam Grigg.
" While there are some studies
mal indicate some promise in lhis
regard ... FDA has decided that the

from us . There has been an
abundance of new evidcllce in the
past two yea'S that further suppons
our position," she said. "We
continue to believe that some type
of claim about fish oils is

appropriaIe. "
The FDA would consider any
new evidence and might reverse
the decision if enough dlta is
produced to support !be claims,
Grigg said.
"This doesD' t mean that a year
from now you might not have
enough daIa to justify these claims.
It's just right now you don'!. " he

evid ence is nOl so clear cut it

said_

s hou ld be co mmercialized ," he

The agency previously banned a
wide range of hcal'" claims about
fish oil ranging from benefits for
diseases ranging from AIDS to
arthritis, he said.
" We held up on the cholesterol
claims until we reviewed those and
di9Cussed them," he said.
Meantime, the agency ha.. also
requeslCd fISh oil manufacturers to
su~mit evidence supporting the
safety of fISh oil.

,.;tid.

Ann e tt e Dicki nson of the
Counci l for Responsible Nutrition
In Wa~hingt.on , a uadc organization
for
food
s upplement
manufacturer.;, said the group was
surprised and dis3pJXlinted by the
action and intended to appeal the
decision.
" Their decision was made on the
basis of a 2-year-old submission

take some of their own SICpS."
The meeting was called by the
TCJtas Shrimp Associalion.
" The government is upset. Well,
evcryor.c is upset thai there ..., 30
tunics stranded on the beach, n said
Lucy Gibbs, TSA executive
director. " We' ve got an endangered
species and we' ve got a problem. "
Seventee n of the dead tunics
were endangered Kemp's ridleys,
nine of them adults , Klima said.
The deaths have harmed effons
that have been WIder way for yC3JS
to save the dwindling species in the
GuIJ of Mexico, he said.

The Coast G181I ........ aboIa
40 IJe!taII of gulf shrimpers '" -

complying with federal IIWS
requiring the .... d \lillie e>duder
devices, c.lCDS, in !heir nelS.

AI.LYN TRotJT wiD give a frtc
introductory lecture on !be tran·
SC<JIdcnIaI rncdiuIion pogJ3IIl .. 7
tonight in the Carbondale Public
Library.

Bogi. Hoi.

921 E. Grand

18 HIe Millie"r. Bell CIUI'II
Basebafl and Softball
Battine Caees
Mc.r.. Tnu;

Fn · Sa:

3 ·, 0

'·1'

,.,0

Sunday

'BURSDIY is 81 nite!

@WII

from l eWIS Pa rk ,

HOURS:
SUN-SAT
6am-12am

980 E.
Main
Carbondale

Moodgy's - Free coffee to our I" 25
customers
Wednesday's - 29C 32 oz. fountoin
sodas

~ - 89¢AII 2-uters

y's - Free 2-uter of Coke· with
Purchase of 8 Gals or

more.

Coke" 12 PKS .... _.................... $3.29
Coke" 2 LTRS ......................... $1 .09

r-------------------,

I
Get 5¢ Off Per Gallon On I
: Your Next Purchase Of Gas!1

L_____________
I
Coupon Nec:enary_____ I

I

Expires8 - 11 - 90

:

~

GUZALL'S
Carbondale's largest selection

of customized sru and Greek apparel.

WIDB PRESENTS, "Sb",,"er
Blow-<lUt Jam" from 8 p.m. to I
a.m . Friday in Student Center
Ballrooms Band C. For more
information, call Kool BfCC1.e at
45~2.

THE PHOENIX Cycling Team
will meet at 5:30 tonight It the
OkawviDe T11I1C Trial. For details
contact Brenda at 549-2833.
BRIEFS POLICY - Th. deadline ror Campus Brier. is __
two days bd'cn publication. no.
brief should be typowriIInI, IIICI
must iDdude IilDe, dale, platt
and ....-..- d lilt eY..,1 and I/at
na.... Ind num"'" d I/at ptrsoa

su bmillinl lb. il .... Bri.r.
should be dtli ........ or mailtd to

tM Dlily Ell1pliu N..-..-,
Co • • • • iulio.s B.i1di."
R.... 1247, A brief will be pub-

lislled
........

ODe . . . . .

oaly as

.p..,.

Buy one item, get another of equal
or lesser value 1,1 price.

•••• 1Gt&'71
~

611 S. Illinois

July

18.1~
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...COK
12-oz. Pkg.
ICrDger

Kroger

Meat

PIece

Wieners

Bologna

•
6.5 Oz can In al l or Spnng
Wacer Chunk light TUna

-Elegant LaCJy- JumbO

star
Kist

california

PeadIeS

•

12·0Z ~ Frenc:n styte. Shetlie, Of Cut
Green Beans. Sweet Pus, ....PO WgeUDIH

~l ves

or ouarte~

Co4den Whole Kernel Com

Red~

Kroger

watennelon

vegetables

GOSALUKIS
IN rHE DEi-I!

J

IN THE DEli!

california Red or
White TnOmpson

lOuiS Rich

American or

seedless

1Urkey

POtato
salad

crapes

SliCed C¥Tots. AcJpteyIJCe. 01

Courmet

Breast

•

Mustard
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Climatologist's quake
prediction discounted
MEMPHIS . Tenn . (UPI) Earthc,uake expens in Tennessee
and Missouri Tucod?y discounlCd a

Ne w Mex ico c limatologist 's
prediction thai a major eanhquake
will occur along !he New Madrid
faull in early Docembcr.
lben Browning's prediction has
led Ihe Wilson sc hool dislrici in
easlem Arlcansas ") cancel classes

on Dec . 2-3; the Missouri and
Arkansas Nadonal Guards to
schedule earthquake preparedness
drills Dec. 1-5 ; and Ihe cilY of
Carbondale 10 suggest key
depanmenl heads be on dUI )' on
lhosedays.
However, scientists at Memphis

State Unive rsity and Sl. Loui s
University say lila l Brow ning 's

assenion thai a quake is likely on
De.; 2 or 3 is worrying residenlS of

the New Madrid fault lo ne
needlessly.
" A qual.• on Doc. 2 or 3 is no
more likely IIl3Jl 31 any olhcr time
and (lIIe prediction) should I10l be
considered seriously." wrole Arch
Johnston. direclOr of !he CenlCr for
Eanbquake
Researc h
and
Infumwion al Memphis SllllC. and
Brian Milcbell . chairman of the

earth science deparlmcru at St.
Louis University.

Johnslon and MilCbell wrOie a
memo delivered last week III swc
and federal officials along !he faull
criticizing lIIe prediction melhods.
"Because of media auenlion and
public concern (aboul lhe
prediction). we feel il is impOrlafll
III show \be melbod is ineffective
for pre~icti ng eanhquakes." the
scientislS wrae.
Browning. 72. of Sandia Park"
N.M.. is a c1imalOlogiSl who works

for PaineWebbcr Inc . and other
private concerns. He is said to have
prcdiclCd last faU 's eanbquake in
nOrlhern California. lhe 1971
lCmblor in !he San Fernando Vallcy
and !he eruption of Ml Sl Helen's
in 1980.
Bro'NJ1ing 's prediction. basOO on
tidal forces that he says comrol
lem blors. says lhe highest lidal
forces will be on Doc. 2 and 3 in a
latitude r:-.nging f rom northern
Canada III New Orleans.
Geologists a long lhe New
Madrid faull have predi c lcd a
slrOng canhquake before Ill. lurn
of the ccrllury. bul have said lhcrc
i ~ no way to.prcdict aI! euet dale.

IU researchers to study
environmental change
BLOOMINGTON. Ind. (UPI)
- The causes and consequences of
global environmenlal change will
be explored al Ibe Indiana
UniversilY Scbool of Public and
Environmenlal Affairs as pan of a
national research progn>... In be

\aunc.h ed this month. university
oITlCiaIs said Tuesday.
JU has been designal<d lIIe sile
for lIIe MidwCSIA."" legional calla
of lIIe new National Instilule for
Global Environmenlal Change.
Through SffiA. lIIe university will
"""""" an inlmIisciplinlry. multi·
investigalllr research cenlel' with
senior personnel drawn initially
from SPEA and !he depar1mc:nIs of
biology. googl3llhy and poIogy.
The program will begin
following an e xpeeled approval
Friday of an agreemenl belween
lhe U.S . Deparunenl of Energy.
wbicb 1035 provided 56 million III

initiate the program. and Ihe
Universily of California, wbcre !he
instilulC'S cenual direclOrShip will
be beadquar1cred.
Regional cenla'S will be 10C3led
al Indiana. Harvard and Tulane
univasitiel. and lIIe UniversilY of
California al Davis. Diroc1or of lhe
Midweslem regional cenl<r will be
J.C. Randolph. IU professor of
pub1ic and environmenlal aIfam.
" The imtiwle will provide lIIe
DOF. wilh an imporlant, new

research
uni versily-based
ClpllbiIity III conducI bod> scienli6c
and policy researcb on various
aspeelS of global environmenlal
change. particularly Ibose
concemr:d with energy production
and use," Randolph said.
The \U cenler will focus on
issues of s ignificance 10 Ibe
Midwesl, oorne projccIs may have

a naionaI soope. Randolph said.

-- ----~- -- --

r

"OR'EHTAL fOODS'·Wednesday Specials
99¢ Drink Specials:
Mai Tai. Blue Hawaiian
& Wi~on the Beach

Thursday Sj)eclals
Fuji Volcano
'. . "
or Blue Typhoon
~ ~.
.
$3.50 All Day
.&..........
Liquor Jello Shots SO¢ 1~"" "
Chicken Wings 15¢ (9pm-12am)

lAaLY'-laD SPiCIALS
lyMYHy 4 ,_ - 7 ..-

1De Appetizers:
Egg Roll. Fried Wontons.
Chicken Wings. & Fried Dumplings
Un112on1i11t1per ~ . . . . ~ p.;IdWIe

Daily HOIII'5:
Wed·Salopen 11 :00 a.•. . 12:00 midni..,1
San - Thes open 11:00 I.m . • 10:00 p.m.

\~,

s
I
F
I
E
D

~9,~o~rr ~~:;;: !
lDOl:! goodl S7SO 529·2187.
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GCVERNMf.NT I-C\W:S fROM $1 (U
repa ir) . Delinque nt la_ prope r,y _
RI!p)'w!'~"

Your areo ~

6000 &1. GH·9501
~w .

Jar

805·687·

CUlTon! f'ClO

TRADE ... I? ~, 1-.0-:-"11 ~ft
Io~ •• d...dopmenl poWltial: ....ant in·
come prcper1y. ('eWe-Marion. eals·
Spm M ·F 833·5111 .
(2 miles west r:J
C'dale Days Inn)

It:E~u

1 bedroom
furnished apt.

IBM WTOP MOOR 5'.0. Dual ",\
dri... 13.5J. -.... ......... ..0 OB.
ptin'r. iMludecf 118M1 . Vwy good

No pets Cali 684-4145

condition, o~i ng $500. ( oM 457·

689"

TANDY 100038MC, 2dnv.. CM'P220
print.... gr~ rnonochromemonitor .
$600 firm. 529-4360.

Typesetting Positions
- Must Have ACT On File • Advcnisingcxpcricncc hclriuI

Imperial Mecca

Dcadline 10 submit an application July 25.

Now Leasing
for Summer &. Fall
12 Sou.. Ubinnitr

JENNY'S ANIlO\.ES ,.,.., ....d Ivmi· MUI!PHYSIClRO. QUAINT, fURN,

dormilory rooms (or ..unc:n

... c'doIo .. s. Coo,,">, aoA> Rood. ......... a...~ ..........
Tumolfold"'lJd~nn c-. rwq. Nctplll. 684-4169.
r....... !I' ....., 3 .,;. Buy on<! ....

tall: A". 5'9-1799
mW. W"'~2"'.,"Y"","
~idsl far gadullt:I..

S49·.c978 .

M_-'2"._
. . . . . l.or;:adonOld

~~.
OOpttmo.
2 . .. _
4131 ~ Wah. ms.OO<mo.
12mo. DIe.

(J!::
2J1 WI ..... CMIon1IIt

2 Bedroom
TOWDho~

It
Apartments
Available
for Fall
$475 -$575 mo.
o newly decorate<:

PYRAMID APTS.

516s~l2~s~ngs

Belling

k;:::~~::.:
EGJJIJAI'

Froperty

Furnished.
8eS; BeRl

Position for

eRe

all

(must have an ACT onftle)

and effldencies

Student Circulation
Manager

Includes:
G1Ipet
Laundl)' fadlitles
Water. Trash &.

- \>Osition begins immediately

- Journalism Of bus mess ma}Of ideal

- must have a valid driver's license
and a good driving record
- organizational skins a must
Pick up application at the
Communications Bldg. Room 1259.

Sewer

CJean&.QuIet

Shown by

flppoII.am.nt
only

I.

549-6610

,

.......

•

for more information call 536-3311

OvIAtT••

"a••'
It's Time
ForA

Yard Sale

457-2134
Adverti•• Thur5doy and Fridoy of ony week or-a rec.iv. 0 special rot. ~ ' •.• ..

1~~~I:::t{~i'ba~~:~

3 FREE Yard Sal. Signs

IlWlary facilities. rree

S. S~~':69~ Rd.

Daily Ef{yptian

205 E. Main

~u~~!s~~o~~"!~
parking. quiet. close to

warmarion

"Hops/a. lor tile
5edollS Student"

Management

fALL flll"G

campus, mgL on premises.
Uncoln Villas" Apt..

Application forms may be piclccd up ar Communicarion.\ BktJ:.
COily EGYPtian Ilu<""", Office. n. .....,
call 5J6. 3311

odishwashers
osome with
washe r/drye r

Now Remingfor
Summer & 'Fall

rut n<XlIX)uin:ci.

• Macinn:.h cxpcricncc pn:kmxi
• All major.; ""Icomc.
• Afn:rno:n wal< block ~ r<q.Jin:ci.

'.

~

~o

~

:~; · a ;8j t ~; ~:1 ;jj ' ~
RENTFOR FAIL CRmKSIDECONDOMINIUMS
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cl ipped by.apr bofgaln huntwr. in seon::h of ..... ...-clol
" '.. you<c....... lodod ............ _ _

Doily Egypt...

Luxurious Brllllll New Ganlen Homes

3 Bedroom

2 Full BaJhs

Microwave

..'REB WISh~f/DJyer

Dishwasher

Garbqe Disposal
IiIUo or Deck

CcnJril Air/Hell

Furnished or UnfumisIIed
Located aI 707 & 709 SoUtil Wall
(tM conter Wallllllll GrtIIId

c_

'rectI"" •.

._I-._.-.............
ll_'

Dept .. C - . . . . - ....... l1li. CortoondoIo.

ANDHA\IIAGaATYAllDIAUI

111I " 11111111111111111111111

......

......

~1or

__

""'1

..

!I

a-.,.....---------------------------------------------------

_ _ .... Vn. ........·

...
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!r.:.~'m!l'. funr,or':t;.I'qo.:..<~po~,.
~150

::0-

appI,

Wl'rlm(.!f .

9

mo

Ieo~. 529·132'
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2 8DRM APT . 3/. m; Irom Khool .

Wa~er/ dryer. yard. )h~r. w/law

stude,... S200/mo 211 .3.. ..2570.

~~!. :!t~c::~~.yT,:. ~tc;or ~E~;.~~S~~S~~/,!:;

~~...:::-'c:..hc4j;_~O~"

STUfO INST.AlLATtON AT your
\occtlion. ~ NC-MTX. s.I and
.....<oall ...la. CallMob;IoA..dio , •
bJon,,.,. boy. 985·8143.
.'.
TYPING ........0 WORD pocening. The •

':=

~~=:e:~.;.~'J2; Po'~ S'rHt, firtl/lo" mo ~ dap. 519,'705.

~~~

ONE BORM DUPlfX Mobilehome aph
Avail, Summer & foll/Winle' ~m

pI~l~·uti1:!:

(011.5719&9 oft.. 5:00 P.M.

Atlroctive, OfrOf~. qviel. IlI""n. &
cIeonCable lvldeollortoi~'b(eI·

48ORM~mr~ E on Po.tlrom wall

oHica, 300 E. Main, Sui .. 5. Col 5#1·
~~2 _
_ __ _
PAINT1NC. 15 yean uperif!l'lc., Ir.
Wimol• . Call 549·7489.
ES 8USHES 8RUSH T,immctd

len! location! Situated between StU & SI. I peoon,..,.d 3 ~e or co\lld renl
logon College, 200 yord, we" of ·Il,. 10 4 ~ people. unuwo/ loft bdrm ,
529·3513 .
Hor.do' on ecn' Route 13; T....o mile!> SI 25/mo all ut:"

:l:r~.U;::~~e~'d C;~~~~
S 125 S 155

pet'

FUR N TRAiLER CLOSE

~=i]·s:~'~.I'=nt~t;9 i~~h:

compu,

:~~/~r 'emo. . ed

j)l:fw>noIi"iu'i~ . I!Ic.RobettSFe:, ...

LARGE ROOM wrTH complele bo·l,
S175. 215Honsemon Co[l5.t9· 2090

'. _ _

.

.

PIlI
. I. Ii
. . , . '.

.'

.

THE lfAANING CENTER _ A new p!"e'
Khoolond ~ indergorlenlociliry. ___ ing
childr.n 6 wIo:, & up ' $lfudu,ed educo·
lionol program,. developmentally q:>'
prapr iole curriculum , mOlet;ok &

~In~~~r:ct;~rk:t~t~

IwI!leO ('dole & M'bero ' for enrollmet'lt
;nformol;on (all 687·.t3B2

LEGAL SERVIC ES AT modelt role)
Divorce, I~m S250 Wih, (ontrodl.

bedroom 708 ·63.t ·9.t64

Sin

FOR RENT NICE ' '210.65 mobile ho"~ .
1 ,; mil.!, lro m co",lltI) ,J Bedroom)
(<:In 983 97:; O,.-;-. . .---,~_
NICE 201 '; bdtm, lronl & rear. I... ,;
o/ c, cleon ;,., .. M:>bile Home Por~
.57 -892.

Free bid in,vred .

529·3. 57

NEED ONE IK)()MATE lor 90 ~hool
reef SI.tO/ me plv, 115 IIlililielo ().vn

(froo during ,ummed 549·6612 day

549·3002 ni'e A,k 1o.

;0

S 167 • 1/2 util Non· ~er pte'
5.t9·3693 If!O'le meuoge.

month, Go~ lor hear.

t

.'
.

Allorney allow.

529 5182

WIU HOW A la~.o" ~ or )'QU'

dub ocl;";tim. or

bu,i, ..o;.~

IMu,", be

!odie) only & legitimarel AI)()

:odie~

....ho would l i~e 10 a"end Of work Coli
Hooey',

fa~ion,

529·45 17 . Anytime

2 BORM MOelE Horne )Ioroge lohed s
bdrm J both hou~ New carpel &
lumilur• . No peb 5.9· 5596 1·5ptn
2 8£OQCX)M TRAILER in ~J
porlt. coli 549·0523

ONLY 2

q;;iet

If·C,FTc-. :':
w.:co~;'-Oo-<o...,..
-.-I·_


thtieveryniCflondcleon. Iron! & reor 2
bdrm, '4 w,de mobile home, Calt
529-5331 or .519·3920 ..eni~

Carbondale's place to go
for aD your car needs.
'~ ) \ WORK AT HOME . AuermlY'Crofh'
..
Typing & More' $300 • 0 w • • ,
.... "*''-- po,nibl • . Id.ol '0' s.ud.n ... &

" #/4/////1//4,.0
. I'DU$!
. &b/"'.".'.yd"'...........
.!
.'",

....,..

~>

Rooms
•

"

< ...., ... ,,~"«-

homemo~ ..., .

FOREST HAU IS occepli:r. appIiColioo,

!I;~~~' =er~olm'l:'~~I;n ;:b~ ~~:~rc~~ ;~;~~n, Suil.
facililies, oI! uli~lies .potJ, It. coble, GOVERNMENT J08S S 16 412 _

lood '.t . . "e a . . a llabl.'. 820 W
Fr~mon. 457·5631 Chectlt OUI.
PRIVATE SINGLE RCX>MS, AU viii
paid, Aie, lum . SI25 mo. wmmer,
S 175 lon/ ~ring . fore ign ,'udenl'
welcome. 549 ·283 I Cku"l0 SlU
RQOH. FOR RENT in ronch ~. ~u1o'! .
diJ-o~er , corpeled. parlfum. 51501
rna CaU C hu(~ !29 I S2d o. 54'1

S599321

What haVolto

F« opplic Jlion w,il.

Now.... .

y, '

CC»I·1 118tis~7.~6d. R~.so7t;

I ~Vings. .

y'OJl,g
~
cse~

,
I

AmNhON· GOVERNMENT .o&S .
your areal '$ 17,840 .$69 ,485 Coli
Ill602-83B-8885. bt R. 1793

(must have ACT on file)
• morning work block required
(9-12 am) to work approximately 15 hrs. per week.
• business majors preferred

Applications taken until position lilled.

ATIENTIOf'-,l : POSTAl JOSSI Start
S I I 41 / "" FOI'" oppIicatior> inlo call
(l )602·838 ·8885. E~ M·1793 , 6am·
IOpm,7 day. .

:~f~:",-,"c--~"""."-,,,,,_"'_'' '~;I',,,,
--_.

Office Clerk

Pick up application at the Comm_ Bldg ..
Rm 1259, Daily Egyptian
at front counter.
Phone : 536-3311. Daily E1{yptian

LPN'S CNA'S AND Oielary Perw>nnel
needed Apply in pe1w>" 01 the Styrel
/.JJl.RICAN BAPTIST INtERNATIONAL NlJn,ing Home.
Hou~ , 30d \'.' I!~ Moin. ('dole In·
ADULT
OUT PATIENT Caun,elar
J.~;dual rm~ ..... rh common I;"';ng Q'I!O'
U.ililielo ,ncl uded InlefnotlOl"lol Stul.!nh MoMe\" " degree in Socia! or Seha..IO.al

111;1,1,01., pi-Ionc 0" lurn , 5.t9·4991

~~:bly-;~h aC=~~lr~:,~'

preferred b e: Americ a n Stvdenh

... r:Jcome IMalcn o,vy1 457 8216

Dutie, indude group. indi . . idvol. aoO

~~SHpe1~~1 :nc~r~ Ih~! ~~ToH:::~~~~ai:a;:a:d::~:~

lrom campta 549 5596 I 5pm

1

communiry edocolior. and coo,ullolion.

~.:':··="->"~'"'--.
;;.:bI;;:;;~'":,..SoI.li7~
.
Roommates :;~'t.1
,; 1 e.orperience.
Generoui fringe benJli

_......

a:;

WALLACE

;~ ~....-:;
. . «J~.
Apply bek.re Jufy 23, 1990. Send
3BORM, I giri need) 2 more, lireploc.e , I pJicotiorr letter, r.wrne, and a minimum
wi d , S165/mo. heat and wal.r l aflh,..13,""enc_wi"'phooenum·

BIG

~O~

=~~",Wod-'. I\OOMMA=
.5::,29:7.:-:35-=~:-:3~7.EO::EDE=D·lo-;-I.-""""ieI-: I' ~b::L:~~.E~Iege&-I I,
area, 3 bdnn. hau .., Ivrn. 2 balM, 2

NOW SHOWING I

car 9CJI"g, wId 529·50.3.

F.AU ROOMMATE · MAI.f

Of

S 145 mo. and 1/2 uh1itiet. Phone 549·
3390 oftef 3 pm.

FfM.Alf ROOMMATE TO Ii.... in 5
bd.m hou.o. '.m .. <la. 001"" Ian ,.

.,ery room,

1 and 2 bedroom,
MWcampus,
furnished'illfumished,
nice quiet setting,

f~,

in 9'" __ ClClflditior. $140

I

r;~ ~~~', ~~. If i"..." " cd!

~"rrJpet;.

MAIl TO SHARE """ 2 bdno. ... ..;~
....,.....oa. """"'.CoIl 529·2187. 'I
MAlE OR "MAl!, 10 J.cn nic. 2
bd.m. .... G.od • . o."..r.
Non- •
)moII.r, 20'/mo + 1/2 uli!. PhoN

~:::=:::;~~::::;::-:::

457-6946 alter 3pm .

Wallace Inc.

Gusto'.

'--Iing

· 1 _. Gtoups. Teams
- Shirts, JM:bfs, Hats, ere.

•Monognwrmg

-.sewonLeflfn

·EveryWed. isSiUdly01/ .. SlU ilems

I02W.

'~=~CA.BONDALI

MOBILI HOMII

457-5266

HI....~51 .......
·Laundromat· cablevislon

.

·Cily Water & Sewer
• Trash Pick Up

"".d. I
L....,&;;;;..;;;........

:=edSep,:,"Office Boxe.
-Indoor Pool

Specials on all
makes of tires
Tunc- ups
Balleries

549-0531
220 S. Washington

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Starting at $159 mo.
",,;:,.;;.."',,!r.~:::''''.~''~,'''snlur'·
Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.

-4":
11[

549-3000"-==---'

220 S. W••hlnglon

529·5101

Vinyl
• Banners
• Streer & Yard Signs
• Plaques. Door Plates, Name
Tags, etc.
102 W_
- 549-4031

Daily Egyptian Classified 536-3311
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is Southern Illinois' Low Price Leader...

GRAOE ' A' FAMILY PACK

10 CT. 12 OZ. PKG.

SEITZ
HOTDOGS

CHICKEN
LEG

~
BARTLETI
PEARS

~

CABBAGE

NABISCO
OREOS
BIG

20 OZ.
PKG.

22~

LB.

ALL VARI ETIES 7

$ 98

LB.

SUPER-SWEET
YELLOW CORN

WHITE
POTATOES

ALL VARIETI ES

CHUN KS O R BITE SIZE

9-LIVES
CAT FOOD

FIELD TRIAL
DOG FOOD

5~$lOO ,;J198

oz.' TWI N PAK

KELLY'S
CHIPS

~

~$
R

!~AN 2:A~·$199

...Compare the bottom fine on these and all of our Everyday Low Prices.
~~~!I.!:~!.~~!.':. ~:~.~ "......,..,,82.99
11 'to. Bl:!l.!!~~_"._"""..._._..
... _I,",....4ge
e
!I!;~I"~. ~~.~I~"~~"~~"""",,,,. E...,..,,9g ~
J.'- ~~:~!~.~!~_~~_~~~
. ",,,..,!4ge
:::;~u;:; ~~
$ ~ .6~ '"
~ ... " ~~~. ~I'~~~:~" ;: _:~~:::~: " E, .~. ,! 8ge
,.95 ~Ot" ~~J_ ...~"""""~"'.. "" .. """._.. "......... ,! 7ge
!!1~~.i.t.~. ~~..':'..~"~~~~~ "...
,,59t
Tide Detergent
$1 85
;=!;7~~-[W~8 813.895 .
~ ~~~~b~ . _ ..__ . [,.....yI39~
~~;~;;.;~.~~~~~-;:~ I. ~~~
~ ~-,!~~~!_~aIr ~y _._._, _ .. __ ,,"Y..y!98c
;~;~~~~.:~.~;~. ;~-;.:~;O :V C
tV ~~-~-~~~~~~ . E'."Y 83.27
79
~Secret Wide Solid Deodorant . 82 55
Golden Bake Hamburger or
,.;•.
..,! •

O\)

. .. . .

Ev"'' '''

. .." ,.... _ , _... _

". E,"Y• •

.. w " """"""""""""" Ev..,..

,,. " " .E••.,. .

cc..rO

'''' ... " .............. " .. " ..... " .......... " ............................................ E• ...,.. . '.

..

foO

. [.. ,. . 5"'0

~:::;::=:~ ~ ~~::.~~::~~ ,29:
,. ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , _. .....,...,26 " "
~!!l..~~.~~.r.. ~~~~~r.. ~~.I.~~~...,81.35

Is AvaHable Upon 'fet.rueJ"

..

.... , - -.... .. ,.....",.. ... ............__.........r.,.t'1")'..y!

•

..'.!

".""""""""""""-"-". ".".""". """""""",,,, ,.~

.

=~:::::::~ ""' '!:4.32
1.03
". " "". . ..

."

,, .

E....,..' .

~~~~~~~. ~~.~~.~. ..

"Y... !

74~
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"Ten" FROZEN YOGURT

IS HERE FOR THE TASTING.
A "TCBY · '· store 's opening 500'1 nea;
IOU'

• We Will be serving up great tasMg
treats With our 96°Q tat ·free trOlen
yogurt . LJke "TCBl'" Waffle Cones
Shakes . Sundaes. and "TeIY ,"
Shlver- frOlen yogurt treal s Try
~~--"" one With your lavoflte fJavor

1 of great·tast ng "TC8Y '"
Frozen

Yogurt .

In be lor tne

;~~~~~[~: ~~~
ICIY"

N(M OF TIlE GUUJ.,
,..~

... liotw'.

830 East Walnut
Carbondale, IL
549-TCBY

Located Next to Ike Used Cars
for East Bound Traffic and
Behind Illinois Liquor Mart For
West BoundTraffic,

Drummer boys

TCBY Marion 102 Comfort Drive
(Next to Cracker Barrel)

The drum line of the BlUe Coats Drum and
Bugle Corps practices TUesday afternoon

Investigation shows flaws
in medical device regulation
WASHINGTON (UPI) Government regulation of medical
~riously

devices remains

flawed

medical devices currt.:ntJy in use
entered the market in such a

manner.

"Our review of the (approval)
and undcrrcporting of serious
problems linked to a crib death process found material weaknesses
monitor shows the need for tougher which could ... negatively affect the
policies to protect the public , public 's confidence in FDA's
ability W pra«t the public health,"
investigatorS said Tuesday.
Investigawrs from the General said Richard Kusserow, inspector
Accounting Office and the geneJlll for the Heahh and Human
Inspector General's Office wid a Services DepanmcnL
"FDA's reliance upon the 'honor
fact fm4ing congressional hearing
sysIan' does ... pIf.vide adequaIe
thal funhcr SIqlS m.... be
W
safeguard Americ.ans from the safeguards," he adduI.
potentially life-threalening health
The inspector general found
risks posed by defective medical many questioll5 about the safety
and etrecliveness are IlOl identified
devices.
until afrt:r a device is used by .be
Current Food and Drug general public.
Adminisuation , IoJlations enable
manufaclllreB of pacemakas, crib
"For this reason it is crilical w
death monitorS and similar mcdicaJ have .. etreclive sySlem in place w
devices to seD their devices widlout deIoca problems a'ld w lake prompt
undergoing \eS1S W pr')ve safety regulalory actions against violative
and
effectiveness.
All fums when necessary," he wid a
manufacturers must do w win such House Energy and Commerce
approval is show the FDA that subcommittee.
their produclS are substantially
However. recent investigations
equivalent w devices already on have shown sl}me manufacturers
apparently are failing to comply
the marteL
About 94 percent of the 36,000 with a 1985 law rr quiring the

.eft

r.!"JOling of deaths and other
serious problems associated with
devices w the FDA.
A report released Tuesday by the
GeneJlll Accounting Office found
"underreporting of serious
problems " associated with an
electronic monitor designed to
sound an aIarm when a baby at risk
of crib death suffers a lifethreatening breathing stoppage.
About 30,000 of the home
moniun. called Model 8200, were
sold by Aequitron Medical Inc, of
Plymouth, Mass., before the device
was replaced by another modella.t
y-,
From January 1983 through
January 1989, Aequitron received
at least 70 complaints of deaths
associated with use of the Model
8200 moniwr, 56 dated after the
dtath and injmy reponins became
mandatory, the GAO s~ld.
However, only six Of the 56 deaths
had been reponed 10 the FDA as of
September 1989-and two of the
six cases were reponed nearly one
year after the death occurred, the
GAO found.

Poland lowers official count
of
· death camp victims
Culture Ministry which is
determining the future direction of
a museum at Auschwitz, known in
PIIlish as Oswiecim.
A Soviet commission which
came to Auschwitz in February
1945 after ilS liberation put the
number of viclims at more than 4
million. Tha, number was
questioned by historians in the
Wes~ but not in Plliand until very

recentIy.

frgures used
Germany, the
Isrncl who have

number or Vkl !lll">

nl the Ho locausL
Pnli.ln ,l'" f c ..-r ... ... <1 Lun,' 1
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T he re VIS i o n '.I.a, mali C' to \' a
com mi SSio n app.)IIlH:d by ihc

Franciszek Piper, head of the
history department of the
Auschwitz Museum, told the
Solidarity newspape r Gazeta
WybOfC7..a !.hat examination of the
e vidence shows al least 1. 1 million
people died in the camp . including

960 ,000 Jews. 5,,,,, " ~ ' .(JO(J
. ; urv r\.'cd t\ u.;('hwlv
Thl' Ih· .... ::. p 'ljJl" '> .1 . I lh t: 1 ~'.t1
I ICIIft I d , ' tx' I. lf~'" r t- ...:, " , ., Ih !
. ~"L,d I '\ rwlll '
rh l' ~ n i '}:ll l" 1 ;"I l ' \ ,llI lIlh' d
Iran :-;p Pfl

r Cl ..::'r d"

1, ..lIl1 h~~:

arrive at the figuoe.
AI~ng with die

SIlVERWARE • HUlUM TANKS

MN~tWme~::==-==-~
Sam Eskanazi, •

the U.S. H o l _
Museum in WasIIiapaiI; Did
change by the PoIisII _iasion
reconciles the 1I1I.-'rs of
Auschwitz dead .itb those
generally accepted" Western
historians.
He said it docs .,. cllange the
figure of 6 millilln ~ tilled by
the Nazis.
The questioll of bow many
people died at Auochwitz and who
they were, hit a OC(Vc aroong Jews
I:t<>;t summer when Roman Catholic
Ca rdinal JOLcf GJ.. ni p ~ a i C! l1e
~ , l1l' ;l V . I ' ,h I n ll~ l) a ;-.l: !,cdy i (.~
'it'll - l~ ,'. I, h PI Ie ·, ,l" C" ~ I·'l~ Jew,
rh.~
/, lj ' lh ", II.'
\ 1us{'um
:11'1' .dn i III !ht· ,'; o Vld doVcmn ll' lli
hi rC IUln Ih( J/\' hiVl:" tl f the cam p
10 hd p ~ , whli sh I.h ~ true numtx"'r of

J

BALLOON FILLUlS • SUPI.Il COOLERS

J

COfFEE MAKERS • BAR-B-QUE CiRlLLS

I

CHAFING DISHES

E-Z RENTAL CENTER
1817 W_ SYCAMORE

CARBONDALE, IL
~7-4127

Pine
Pub

J

PII"" 23,000 0,..-,
Russian prisOMn of

a...signl..'(j ' 0 r n-.oncrs 3nt! sI;lu." lIc.d
data from ghl.'lI o, amu nd t. uror\:: 1(1 , lhos('" kliloo .

TENTS • TABLES • CHAIRS
CHAMPAGNE FOUNIAINS • CHINA

100· Stoli Frozen
Russian Lemonade
$2.25

(you keep the cup)
refills.,_________ $l.50

No C oyer
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Parker -proving point even though issue is dead
By Frank Blackman
San Francisco Enrniner
OAKLAND - Dave Parker
says he doesn't hold grudges. Gee.
that must he a real comfort to the
A·s.

"This is a

busines ~:'

he said.

"They chose to galuble 00 some 0(
their young aalent. I undersaand
thaL ThaI's baseball."
Even if Parker isn' t fixated 00

demonstrating just how big a
misUtke his former team made by
letting him sign with Milwaukee
during the otT·season. he's making
the argument anyway every time
he steps inIo the ......·s box.
The Brewers' dcsignat<d hiDer is
batting .312. with 12 bome runs
and 58 RBis (the flfth-besllOIaI in
the league).
And he's dooe a job 00 the A·s.
Parker is IUor-43 against the A's,
wilb twO horne 11m and nine RBis.
In 12 games between the clubs.
he's driven in whal proved to be
the game-winning run IhR:e times.
While Parker insists he's not
lOCCking revenge, that doesn't mean
he agrees with the decision A's
general manager Sandy Alderson
made not to offer him a two-year

Sentencing

on Thursday
for Pete Rose
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Pete
Rose. basebaII's ""reet hit leader
who has been banned from the
span for life bccaIse 0( pnbling.
will be senteneed llIunday for lax

evasion.
Rooc. the most producIive ......
in the history of baseball with
4,256 hilS, could be scnrenced up
to six Y"'ft in prioon ani fined up
to S5OO.ooo.
The former Cincinnali Reds star.
who was seldom injured in a
briIIiant....,...-<:enIUIy ....... will

be on crutches wbcft he i.

sentenced at 10 I .m. by U .S.
District Court Judge Arthur
Spiegel.
Rooc lOre I eaniIage in his riIht
Imee Stniay playing stickhaII with
children It his wife's family
reunion. He is scheduled for
swgayFridlty.
A yON ago. Rooc was banisbed
from baseball for mije for

pnblq. Three monIhs Il10. R09C
pleaded guihy 10 f.mg IilIse federal
income tax returns in 1985 and
1987 that ~mined 5300.000 in
income.
"I am uuly sony for what has
happened." said R09C. "I am IIOl a
bad person. but I did some bad

deal.
"I had a very productive year for
the A·.... said Parker. who hit 22
borne runs and drove in a team high 97 RBis for the world
champs. " When \" U have a
productive year, y\.Q, want to be
rewarded . I think after what I
cootribuled to the A's success last
year. I shnuhl have been rewarded.
And a two· year deal was what I
wartk>1
"They chose 1101 to do so. So I
felt !hey didn't waltl me. And I'm
the type of guy. I doo't want to be
anywhere I'm IIOl wanIed."
With Parker gone . the A's
inilia1ly tried Ken Phelps as th '
left-handed DH. Phelps i. now in
Cleveland. Alderson ackr-.JW\edges
thai his leaIII's most pre$ing need
is flllding a left-handed hitll"" So
did 1be A's blunder when they let
PaB.... c.ve?
" Well. if yoo're going to ask a
poinled questioo." Alderson said.
''\'11 give yOll a pointed answer.
No."
By refusing Parker'. demand for
two y.... at S I mi11ion·p1us per (he
signed with the Brewers for a
~1eed S2,625.roo ). Alderson
was able to satisfy Rickey

I~enderson . at least temporarily.
then Jose Canseeo. and still keep
his books ba1anced.
llIe GM also said there was a
cooseious desire 10 make !he team
younger - Parker ' s absence
created a job for Felix Jose. And
finally . with 'he compensation
received from Milwaukee for
Parker. the A's were able to draft
Todd Van Poppei. The p,lc;her's
impact will be felt long af",r F'a<ter
has retired.

Manager Tony La Russa said
money was nev.,. a factor. There
was real concl" · that Parker's
surgically repaired Imc:es WOII\dn 't
be abl. to handle the day· to-day
strain for two more years. And La
Rossa felt he could rdl the vaid al
designated hitter by using any
slarter he wanted to keep in the
lincupbut out of the rlCld lOr a day.
While La Russa has unlimited
respect for Parker ("I never
managed a brighter play.r than
Dave Parker. and with his natural
ability that gets you to the last
p\auaI as a piayer"). the '""""8Cf
made a point he didn't want
overIooUd.
"Look in "'" newspapers." La

Rossa said. "We're :-> games over
.500. I think we've survived with
other people."
Park.r.
meanwhil.,
has
nouri s h.d. What makes hi s
accomplishments this year even

more astounding is that he is so
productive at age 39. Rarely has a
player. even a great one. been able
to excel in the final years o f a
career.
" The guys that I played againsL
!he suprss&ars. when they got to he
old. they really seemed to lose a
lot," A's hiuing coach Merv
Reuenmund said. " B rooks
Robinson. Mickey M2otle. Frank
Robinson . Right now. Da ve
Parker's probably swinging the bat
as well as he ever has."
All he needs. Parker said. is a
steady job and no lingering
injuries. He'D(JO tile resL
"It doesn't swprise me at all,"
he sai<I 0( his sua:ess Ibis year. "I
thm it·s surprised everybody but
me. I've always been a quality
hillfr."
Still a force on the field. his
contributions off it cannot be
underestimated. Any clubhouse he
enters aUlomatically is changcd
irrevt"ably.

from Page 1 6 -

After playing in a camp last
mooth in C:licago for potential
....1CeS. Williams was eoovinced
his skills were comparable to
players ~' 11b Ihrce or four years
of coI\e~ experience.
He also quicldy picked up 00
!lOme basic disIinctions about !he
style of pne p1aY"'l in !he pros.
"What I'm goillg to have
eel used to is hustling back on
defense. which !he) tell yOll in
high !IChooIanI college. but yoo
really have to emphasize in !he
NBA, because if you don't,
you'lI gel beal every time." he

'0

said.
Picki.1 up the nuances of
NBA play could be tough for
WdIiams, who is jllSl lW<I Y""'"
removed from biBh school and
has nOI played any organized
coIIef!e basketball for more than

a year.

T H A N K

Scrippslloward N~s Servia

ADDICT,

Pacers' camp benefitting Williams
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) tricks." be added.
Kemy WiDiams is asking more
questions and receiving more
Willilms receiv.d a 101 of
advice \han !he other players at advic. Tuesday on playing
!he IndiaIIa Paten summer camp. tripping defenses and playing
Williams. 21. is the yoongest otTcnse against aaps.
player at !he cam~ and !he only
He has seen such schemes
one without a gl",e of major- hefore. but at 6-fOOl-9. he _.lid
college or proI'es!ionaI basketball primarily play small forwaro in
IRkr his belL
Ihe pros. In high school and
However. he i. the player junior college. be played pow...
among Ihe 16 in camp I.am forwanlanl cenIa.
officials believe has the best
Adjusling 10 playing a n.w
chance of making !he squad in poSition is one or the many
!he fall.
things Wdliams \mows te needs
")'ve just ..... him two days. to caleh ooto quickly to ........ an
bul his anitude has been NBA .......
wODderfuI. He sbow. still•• "
"Adjusting ,,) \he pro /ey~l.
said iIIdiaao ..,.;II Diet \arale. ,oa have to an a lot . . . !/Ie
"1bcre'u IOn 10 an.
game. when:as ill college !hey
"You pm him _ dM2e against just teach yOll \he basics." he
a guy OIIt of college. he looks said. "It's a ...hoIe tIiffemK level.
IQ/Iy aood You pm him against There arc I loe of tricks to be
a aafty old ........ and you can leUlled. There are a 101 more
see be doesn't know a lot of !he skills in order 10 play. "

" What people don ' t understand
is that when I'm going around the
elubhou.. ranting and raving. I'm
also geuing myself up for the
game," he said. " And hopefully
I'm benefitting other pc.·,Jplc. 100.
by making it a mo~e relaxed
atmosphere."
Parker has only r ne personal
goal left. June 27 h., bee""e the
66th player in bascba·.1 hiswry with
2,500 hits. and he wanL< to get to
3.000. something onl)' 1/\ men
have been able to ach;c.e. He is
prepared 10 stick around ·s.long as
it lakes to reach that total.
So it wouldn ' t be at all
unreasonable to sec !he guy the A',
thought might not have twO years
left still playing in 1992.
"Everybody is raving about me
being productive at 39." Parker
said. "Well.llooIr. at Nolan Ryan. I
look at Carlton Fisk. Because
you're in yoor upper 30s or 40s.
life is not over. We c • C!aDCy is
n",40.
"I think I'm showing players
young now or in their early 30s that
you can go 00 and still be at the top
of your game."

Mackey said he was able ."
concea\ Ibis "double life" from his
family and friends unliI Friday.
when pvIiee ani t~levision stations
were tipped oIr Ihal Mackey was in
the suspocted drug house.

Despite LItr revelations of the last
few day •• Roth and Mackey are
C3mPl"gning 10 a110w the coach '"
keep the job he has held for the last
eight years at the cornmlller college
in downtown Cleveland. Rot!I said
Mackey would enter a treatmr,nl
center and would suhmit lO d~jl}'
drug testing if necessary 10 prove
he was clean.
"My IIIitude is thai I made some
horrendous miSllk.s." Mackey
said. "Give me a chance."
Roth WIS to meet with CSU
o/Iicials Tuesday in an a""mpt to
resolve the situation. which school
officials have sai.i will be settled
quiclr.ly.

o u

y

Our hats are ofT to the many bu~inesses and individuals who so willin~ly gave products, services or
cash in support of the John C. Guyon Charity Golf Tournament as Prizes,

Ihings."

When Rose pleaded guilly 011
April 20. Spiegel did IIOl indicaIe
wh.:. Iype ..r ..,n\ellce he milht
impose: However. the judge
repeatedly asked Rose if he
Illldel-.lIhal by pIeadins piIty
he cOllld be senlelleed up to six

We hope ali students realize that these fine people made it possible to add several thousand dollars to
the "Short·term Student Loan Program." We want you to know who these nice people are,
Uce Buick/Nissan
710 BooItsIore
Country Fair
Horstman's OffICe Supply
BtlSChart Office Supply
Wendy's
BmgerlGng

yeln.

Rooc JqJCIIedIy .-md. "Yes
sir."
There ar~ a lIumber of
poaibiIiIies for - - . . li1liiii8
\bern. no prioon time. proItMioII, I
Iliff line, COIIIIIIIIItity IIIVice. a few
months of priSOll lime or a few
Y"'ft in prioon. or I combinMion of

ClaZyV1CIeo
IlaIian Vdlage
Holiday Inn
Touch of NaltIre
Rich Henin

punisImeIMs.

Puzzle answers

VoglcrFord
FootLocker
Elder Beerman Stores
Great Shapes
SportS Center
Don's lewelers
S\It'ri-Dan
Vic Koenig

Watwood and Heavener, Jnc ....
Cook WarehousesSIU Credit UnionLynn and Phil LindbergDoo Paige'

Michael Payne'

Westroads Liquor

Oricnlal Foods
Chocolate Chip Cookie Co.
Stuart Gilmore

Mik. A1tebuse
Houseman AoriSlS

Ruthie's

Mat-vin Kleinau'
Trish and Harvey Welch. Jr.Seymour Bryson'
Lalher and Associates·
Dr. Fred Nolan'
American Magnetic'
Lambert Law OffICe"

True Value Hardware

Curwood. Inc.-

Pinch Pmny Liquors
H..tee·s
SIU Bookstore"
Jim Pearl
Jackson County Saagc Company
Jakes Tires
Carters Custom Framing
Crab Orchard Golf Course
Bleyer Coors Distributors
T res Hom brcs

Midas Muffier
Old Town Liquor

Kinko's
Wallace Motors
Cristado's
Walman
710 Office Products

- Purchasei' Holes

Mcleod Theater·
Jerry 's Flowers
lSI Nmional Bank
J n~ ur;tncc Management Se rvices

--..........--....

..................

~

(If.... in 11ft Sponsor)

~~~~~~.

